
STATE BAR OF TEXAS

t.PbR Or1

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

MEMORANDUM

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Tins material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or bat/i.

Tins information is intended onlyfor the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use ofthis information by any person other i/ian the intended
recipient is prohibited.

To: Don Jones

From: Linda Acevedo

Date: September 15, 2015

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee Pursuant to Court Order

Don,

These are the updated materials from the last submission of July 10, 2015. Included are: 1)

statistical data for the discipline system (June 1, 2015 — August 31, 2015); 2) portions of the

Commission’s May2015, June 2015 and July 2015 minutes of non-case related topics; 3)

consumer complaints and responses received; and 4) responses to the disciplinary system

questionnaires received.

Linda



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2015 THROUGH 8/31/2015

Classification of Writings

Totall Pending lnquiried Upgraded
252 32 163 57
816 186 456 174

728 135 427 166

570 126 295 149

2366 479 1341 546

Classification/BODA AppeaL Decisions

— Affirmedj Reverse]

37 0

104 22

107 11

67 10

315 43

Summary Disposition Results

Dism!] Proceedi
19 1

73 0

103 6
99 2

294 3

ELection ResuLts

District Courti — Evidentiary Defauj
1 2 3

Just Cause Determination

I Totall Just Cause Foundi Just Cause Not roundi
39 7 32

Region
Austin

Dallas

Houston

San Antonio

Total

Region Totall
Austin 37
Dallas 126

Houston 118

San Antonio 77

Total 358

To!
20

73

103

101

297

IReglon
Austin

Dallas

Houston

San Antonio

Total

Region

Austin

Dallas

Houston

San Antonio

Total

I Totall
6

44 4

38 3

38 1

126 9

20

10

22

54

20

25

15

63

Region
Austin

Dallas

Houston

San Antonio

Total

163

146

158

506

45

31

39

122

118

115

119

384
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EXERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MAY AND JUNE 2015 MEETINGS OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

MAY 21, 2015

PRESENT: Guy Harrison. Chair; John Neal. Vice-Chair: Terry Acosta; Bruce
Ashworth; Jane King (via teleconference); Providence Boneta; Noelle
Reed; Dave Obergfell (via teleconference); William Skrobarczyk; Pablo
Almaguer (via teleconference): and Theresa Chang (via teleconference).

ABSENT: Kate McKenna.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski. Houston Regional Counsel
(via teleconference): Tonya Harlan. Dallas Regional Counsel; James
Ehler. Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps. Deputy Counsel; Claire Mock.
Public Affairs Counsel. Cynthia Hamilton, Senior Appellate Counsel.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Harrison called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. Kate McKenna’s excused absence was noted.

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the April 16. 2015 meeting of the Commission for
Lawyer Discipline.

Movant: Providence Boneta
Second: Theresa Chang

Excerpts from the May and June 2015 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 1



Vote: Unanimous

REPORT ON THE BUDGET

Providence Boneta reported that the overall expenditures for the disciplinary system through
April 2015 are in line with the budget.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following matters:

Budget. The public hearing on the Bar’s 2015-2016 proposed budget was held last week. No
concerns were voiced about the proposed budget for the discipline system.

Litigation Update. [Attorney-client privileged communication redacted.]

DISCUSS THE PERFORMANCE OF THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

A closed session was held for the annual performance evaluation of the Chief Disciplinary
Counsel.

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted].

Meeting adjourned.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

GRAND HYATT HOTEL
BONHAM D CONFERENCE ROOM

600 E. MARKET STREET
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

JUNE 18, 2015

PRESENT: Guy Harrison. Chair; John Neal. Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta; Bruce

Ashworth; Jane King (via teleconference); Providence Boneta; Noelle

Reed; Kate McKenna (via teleconference); William Skrobarczyk and

Pablo Almaguer.

Excerpts from the May and June 2015 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 2



ABSENT: Dave Obergfell.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo. Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna. Executive

Administrative Manager: Dave Grabowski. Houston Regional Counsel:

Tonya Harlan. Dallas Regional Counsel: James Ehler. Deputy Counsel:

Laura Popps. Deputy Counsel: Cynthia Hamilton. Senior Appellate

Counsel (via teleconference): Public Affairs Counsel Claire Mock;

Assistants Disciplinan’ Counsel Beth Stevens. Stephanie Strolle. Paul

Homburg. Troy Garcia. George Smith. and Clara Saafir.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Harrison called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. Dave Obergfell’s excused absence was noted and the meeting

commenced.

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the May 21. 2015 meeting of the Commission for

Lawyer Discipline.

Movant: Providence Boneta

Second: John Neal
Vote: Unanimous

INTRODUCTIONS

Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Beth Stevens of the Austin Regional Office: Stephanie Strolle.

Paul Homburg. Trov Garcia. and George Smith of the San Antonio Regional Office, and Clara

Saafir of the Houston Regional Office were introduced and welcomed.

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS

Providence Boneta reported that the current financial report that covers II months of expenses

for the year appear to be in line with the overall budget. The year-end financiaL report will be

available for review at the next meeting.

Excerpts from the May and June 2015 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 3



REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

Chair Harrison reported on the following items.

Commendations. He commended Beth Stevens and Laura Popps on their extraordinary work

and the outcome in the Sebesta litigation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo expounded

on the efforts of Ms. Stevens and Ms. Popps.

Litigation update. [Attorney-client privileged communication redacted].

Meetings attended yesterday. The year-end report to the outgoing Bar Board was presented.

followed by’ participation in a meeting of the Supreme Court’s Grievance Oversight Committee.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISICPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following items:

Meeting with the Grievance Oversiuht Committee (GOC). She summarized the topics discussed

at yesterday’s meeting with members of the GOC. In attendance with her were Deputy Counsel

Laura Popps. Deputy Counsel James Ehler. and Chair Harrison. The Committee was interested in

discussing the grievance classification process and issues related to immigration.

Sunset review process. The legislative sunset review process is underway. The organization as a

whole undergoes a full review by the Sunset Committee, with emphasis on the workings of the

attorney discipline system. Public Affairs Counsel Claire Mock will work closely with her in

responding to the Committee’s initial set of questions. The Sunset team will be assigned in

September.

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted].

Meeting adjourned.

Excerpts from the May and June 2015 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 4



FILED
IN SUPREME COURTTo—Lisa Tatum —State Bar of Texas president o TEXAS

Ombudsman—State Bar Of Texas
Manager-office of the chief disciplinary counsel MAR 18 2015

Re: Appeal letter 201306865 BLAKE HAWTHORNE, Cleric
BY PATRICK 0. PASSMORE Deputy

Sir or ma’am,

My name is SFC. Robert Green U.S. Army disable retIred. don’t know how to be political correct or
maybe I’m not able to speak law language, but I do know the difference between ethical or unethical.
During a traumatictime in my life, while tryIng to cope wfth mental and physical Injuries that I
encountered during my last tour of duty. I found myself needing representation from someone in the
legal profession.

To the best of my recollection, I entrusted Michael Patrick Delaney Jr. with a retainer of $5,000 to
represent me in a divorce. After Michael P. Delaney Jr. got possession of my money he filed one brief in
my behalf, spoke with me on the phone a couple of times, and Mr. Delaney’s assistance called me to do
discovery, however, since she only part-time so this was difficuft to get any discovery done. So after
Delany’s apparent disregard for my situation, by not showing up for court, did not file paperwork, and
not returning my phone calls. I began seeing Michael Delaney to be an unprofessional and unethical
lawyer.

I sent him an email asking him to remove himself as my lawyer and to give me a summarization and
receipt of his billing. Mr. Delaney sent me a response email but failed to (we me an accounting sheet
and did not relinquish his duties with the courts as my attorney until 6 months later. This was just days
before my trial date. The only way I found out that I was even scheduled for trial was by my ax-wife
mentioning the court date to me during conversation. I had to hired another attorney immediately,
when we went to court the judge was upset and forced us to mediation. Since my attorney had no time
to prepare and the judge was insisting on going to wail immediately, I wasforced to settle. My ex-wWe
got the companythat I started in honor of injured and falling soldiers. The company yield was from 1
million to 3 million dollars a year and I had lust started to grow the company before I had an onset of
earlier illness and injuries. I filed a complaint against Michael P. Delaney #201306865 with S.M. Beckage
who dismissed my complaint stating she classified the complaint as an inquiry and dismissed the case.

Even though this was filed back in December2013, I did not receive the dismissal letter until April 2014.
Michael P. Delaney has still not given me an accounting as of this date and he gave my new lawyer a
couple pieces of paper. What really bothers me Is I got injured while serving and at mediation my new

lawyer told me the opposing counsel stated I was crazy. I’m not asking for sympathy just to be treated
fairly, the one thing great about the military training is I have no fear and will continue to fight for what

right.
- ht- LJJOL S j”&t AfPcn I 4&”n-’ i ‘i ‘Hns



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office oft/ic ChiefDisciplinaiy Counsel

March 24, 2015

Robert Green
P.O. Box 502
Fate, TX 75 1 32

Re: #201306865 Robert Green — Michael Delaney
#H0 101133869 Robert Green Michael Delaney

Dear Mr. Green:

As Special Administrative Counsel for the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel, the
information regarding your grievance was forwarded to me for a response.

I am sorry that you do not feel that the system has served you well. In order to be able to
respond to you in a substantive manner, I looked into these matters by reviewing materials from
the case file.

It appears that after the Board of Disciplinary Appeals granted your appeal in June 2011,
our office conducted an investigation to determine whether there was just cause to believe that
Mr. Delaney had committed professional misconduct. Your complaint was then reviewed by a
Summary Disposition Panel, a panel of grievance committee members comprised of both
attorneys and public members. The panel found no just cause and voted to dismiss the
complaint. This decision is not subject to appeal.

You have also requested copies of all documents utilized in the processing and disposal
of your complaints. You will be receiving separate correspondence regarding that request soon.

Thank you for your inquiry.

Sincerely,

Julie Liddell
Special Administrative Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel



State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
(512) 427-1350

P.O. BOX 2487,CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN,TEXAS 78711-2487,512.4271350; FAX: 512.427.4167



Julie Uddell

From: Linda Acevedo
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2015 10:06 AM
To: Julie Liddeli
Cc: Laura Popps
Subject: FW: Complaint case # 201501404

Julie, will you look into this and let us know what the deal is. Thanks.

From: Soo Y. Nam [mailto:svncütsalaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2015 10:05 AM
To: Linda Acevedo
Subject: Complaint case 201501404

Good morning,

We have been retained by Mr. Heng Li for the above referenced case. The client received a dismissal notice based on a
previously filed grievance against Fangzhong Tian (Prior Complaint Case #201401025). We would like to obtain all
documents pertaining to thi5 prior complaint that was filed by the client. Please let us know the process of obtaining
such documents.

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.

Soo Nam
Attorney at Law

Tidwell Swaim & Associates
12770 Coit Rd. Ste. 700
Dallas, Texas 75251

1



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

flJ/kc u/I/IL Chk’ffliscip/fiiu’r (‘iii’;ve/

April 1.2015

Tian
1333 N Central Expressway. Ste. 201

Dallas, TX 75243

Re: #201501404: I leng Li Fangzhong Thin

Dear Mr. Fangzhong:

You were previously notified that a grievance was filed against you by I leng Li under
case #201501404. Our office made an error in dismissing the grievance as a “Second Filing.”
We should have dismissed it as an “Inquiry — no allegation found.” We have corrected our
records and notified complainant accordingly.

Enclosed please find a corrected letter rcgarding this matter. \Ve apologize lhr any
inconvenience this error may have caused. Please led free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely.

QvL L4tLi
i uric Lidde II
Special Administrative Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711
(512) 427-1350

P.O. BOX 12487, CAPI roLsTATloN,AuS11N. ‘TEXAS 78711-2487,512,427,1350; FAx:512.427.4167



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

1)/lice cif the C711e1 Disc/p/loan’ Counvel

April 1,2015

Soc Nam
Tidwell Swaim & Associates
12770 Coit Rd., Ste 700
Dallas. TX 75251

Re: #201501404: I leng Li Fangzhong Tian

Dear Mr. Narn:

As Special Administrative Counsel for the 0111cc of Chief Disciplinary Counsel, your
email scm March 31. 2015, regarding I leng Li’s March 10 grievance was Ibrwardcd to mc for a
response.

We investigated your inquiry
the dismissal of Mr. Li’s grievance.
when we should have dismissed it as
records accordingly. \Ve, therefore.
Filed grievance.

Enclosed please find
inconvenience this error may
Further assistance.

and discovered that our office made an error in classiling
It appears that we dismissed it as a “Second Grievance”

an “inquiry no allegation ibund.” We have corrected our
do not possess any records with respect to any previously

a corrected letter regarding this matter. We apologize for any
have caused. Please feel lice to contact our office iFwe can be of

Julie Lidde II
Special Administrative Counsel
0111cc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711
(512) 427-1350

Sincerely.

P.O. BOX 2487, CAPITOL STATIoN. AUSTIN. TEXAS 7871 1-2487, 512.427.1350: FAx: 512.427.4167



TEXAS COALITION ON LAWYER ACCOUNTABILITY 0
1411 West Avenue, Suite 100 U Lu

Austin, Texas 78701 CV’ fl

March 18, 2015

State Bar of Texas

Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel

1414 Colorado Street

Austin, TX 78701

Re: Returned grievance of Christopher Chubasco Wilkins

Dear Ms. Acevedo:

We at the Texas Coalition on Lawyer Accountability were disturbed to see how the CDC responded to
the grievance filed against Jack Strickland by Hilary Sheard on behalf of her client Christopher Wilkins.
You returned the grievance under Procedure Rule 2.10, stating that Mr. Wilkins had filed grievances
against Mr. Strickland “multiple times.” That misstates the fads. Mr. Wilkins had submitted only one
previous grievance. That grievance was dismissed on a classification decision, and he appealed to BODA,
which affirmed the classification.

We believe that the CDC is misinterpreting Rule 2.10 in a manner that could deny the disciplinary-
system rights of many members of the public. None of the matters raised by Mr. Wilkins in the grievance
submitted on his behalf by Ms. Sheard were in any way addressed in the grievance that he had
previously filed. Ms. Sheard expressly pointed this out in the grievance she drafted and also made it very
clear in the factual content of the grievance.

If a lawyer commits multiple acts of professional misconduct over a period of time, no Rule of
Disciplinary Procedure and no provision in the State Bar Act authorizes CDC to dismiss a grievance
simply because the grievant previously submitted a grievance against the same lawyer on a different
ground. In fact, grievance dismissal on a ground that the Rules of Disciplinary Procedure and the Act do
not authorize is itself a violation of the Rules of Disciplinary Procedure. That ad also would appear to
violate Texas Disciplinary Rule of Professional Conduct 3.04(d), which prohibits a lawyer from
‘knowingly disobey[ing] ... an obligation under the standing rules of. . . a tribunal

Before the Coalition takes any further action on this matter, we want to give the CDC an opportunity to
explain its position or any possible different interpretation of these events and the applicable Rules.

The Coalition urges you to reconsider the inappropriate decision to reject Mr. Wilkins’s grievance. Thank
you for your attention.



Sincerely,

L
6’

Julie Oliver, Executive Director
512-791-3397

c: 1KW. Morgan, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Qilice oft/ic Chic/DLccip1hini Counsel

April 1,2015

Julie Oliver
Texas Coalition on Lawyer Accountability
1411 West Avenue. Suite 100
Austin, TX 78701

Re: March 18, 2015 Correspondence

Dear Ms. Oliver:

As Special Administrative Counsel for the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel, your
letter dated March 18, 2015. was forwarded to me lhr a response.

We appreciate your concern regarding this matter. 1-lowever. because the disciplinary
rules prohibit our office from disclosing information pertaining to a grievance to third parties. we
cannot provide details regarding this case We can assure you. however, that we have taken the
matter under careful consideration and have been in direct contact with Ms. Sheard regarding
your and her concerns.

Thank yoti again for your inquiry, anti please feel free to contact our office if we can be
of further assistance.

Sincerely,

CL.LL U/
Julie Liddell
Special Administrative Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
(512) 427-1350
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Ronald Sullivan — P.O.A. & Translator For
Maksudul Islam & Shazia Islam Complaint AR 209U1t911 Merlin Roost

Katy, TX 77494 Chiof DIccif)iinarv Cgu
Linda Acevedo, Esq. March 16, 20l5S*a h3:3r cit rint
Chief Counsel Certified
Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel - State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711
Re.: Strategic Policy Obstructs Victim Participation - Unilateral Decisions

Dear Ms. Acevedo,

For over a year the Islams, defendants in a frivolous case, were victims of attorney’s legal
malpractice and a judge’s failure to act on misrepresentations and omissions (Rule 3.3
Candor Toward the Tribunal). Adding to the emotional distress, they are confronted
with the ABA/CDC’s strategic policy [unilateral decisions) of obstructing the victim and
POAJTranslator (Voice) from participatiom intent to suppress information from the
public’s right to know. This case clearly exposes a scandalous system that is void of
integrity — intended to insulate attorneys from any real consequences of their actions.

Background From The Islams’ Voice of Reason and Witness

The Islams have been in the country appoxametlv ten years. Although they are smart in
business, a lot of English gets lost in the literal translation and this representative is
their trusted translator of corilhising communications. The original complaint documents
prove the shock and confusion caused by the order to withdraw with no notice and the
attorney’s refusal to return calls to produce a copy of the motion. When no attorney —

including legal aid — would take their case; they begged this senior (76) for help.
Without help, summary judgment would be fast. [Rule 3.02, Minimizing The Burdens &
Rule 10 client must be notified; without notice an abuse of discretion]. After several more
calls to their attorney (Azhar Chaudary) to ask if the withdraw was because he couldn’t
force settlement -- Ms response was a letter advising his clients of pending court
proceedings. On 1/2/15, Alfred R. Valdez (Mr. Chaudaiy’s partner) sent a threatening
letter accusing us of extortion for pursuing client’s rights — stop or they would take action
against the Islams and whoever was helping them. This is an example of the law 15mm’
pattern of “unwarranted and unreasonable” combative and unprofessional behavior.

Long story short -- after three months of letters and pro se pleadings, we got the case
dismissed without any ABA help. Because their attorney’s conduct was so outrageous
(addition to above - lack of communication [Model Rule 1.2 & 1.4], abandonment, covert
motion to withdraw, continued “conscious disregard,” intimidating demeanor during
constant demands for more money [over the $2,500 paid], appearance of collusion, etc.) a
complaint was filed with irrefutable evidence of vindictive acts - breach of fiduciary duty.

Evidence Supporting Allegations

Proof of the attorney’s malpractice was before the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel,
but instead of starting a prompt investigation, three copies of the State Bar grievance
form was mailed (original lost?). An anonymous screener suppressed relevant evidence;
making a bad faith decision to force filling his/her way: Form #3. The grievance [] should
be submitted on a State Bar Form; #4. The only representative the CDC acknowledge
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is (forced) unaffordable representation; not pro bono voice with Texas Specific POA...
_strategic policy to obstruct complainants’ (public) participation in the grievance process.
Ignoring the notice that complainants are out of the country for an extended time; would
have no active voice or literal translation — technicality for dismissal. Adding insult to
injury - contact CAAP. If CDC did due diligence, by reviewing the material facts in the
written grievance,’ they would realize the misconduct is far beyond CAAP authority and
can only identify and solve minor problems (Over 5,000 Hot Line calls last year).

We are not only denied prompt investigations, effective quality control that “weeds
out” unethical or incompetent attorneys, but now CDC exposed the victims to more
bad faith and profound breach of trust — the reason we filed the complaint. 2

History of Trained Incapacity for Justice & Overwhelmed by Complaint Volume

Anger and frustration canirnt cover our emotions when the screening process obstructed
the victim’s rights - proving the attorney discipline system is still badly broken. We not
only followed the National Attorney Grievance Commission’s direction, but called and
advised to review the cite — “There are two ways to file a complaint: You can print a
Complaint Form, complete it in frill and return it by mail to the Commission (the
Complaint fonn MUST be signed) or you can write a letter to the Commission,..”
Obviously, the form was designed for the uninformed (lack of knowledge) ‘ of the Rules
of Professional Conduct. Only a letter, with legal citation and evidence that dismissed
the case satisfies the ‘production burden’ - existence of fact in issue.. .malpractice.

Furthermore, a review of the Model Rules for Lawyer Disciplinary Enforcement proved
intentional violations of the Islam’s rights. Believing the failure to evaluate all
information was by misrepresentations and omissions, good faith would give an untrained
screening employee an opportunity to correct the error by calling the number provided.
Trained incapacity for justice was obvious during a conversation with Stephanie
(03.02.15 @ 9:42 AM - Office of Chief Counsel) and proved the institutional analysis
that the complainant is likely to feel conthsed, overwhelmed and betrayed (most recent
U.S. Survey on Lawyer Discipline Systems - 117,598 complaints). Pathetic fact.. .public
opinion po1is in the last decade reveal significant drops in the profession’s reputation for
honesty, veracity and ethics. Even when conduct violates black letter provisions of an

I ‘Sec. 81.073. CLASSIFICATION OF GRIEVANCES. (a) The chief disciplinary counsel’s office shall classify each
grievance on receipt as: (I) a complaint, if the grievance alleges conduct that, if true, constitutes professional
misconduct or disability cognizable under the Texas Disciplinary Rules olprufessional Conduct;...”

2 Julie Rose O’Sullivan. Professional Discipline Fr Law Firms? A Response to Professor Schnevers Proposal, 16
GEO. 3. LEGAL EThICS I, 52 n.228 (2002) - [D]espile ethical obliQations to report misconduct, ‘the National
Organization of 13w Counsel informed the Commission thatjudges and lawyers comprise a very small percentage of all
cflomplainants’

3 hALT is a consumer advocacy organization founded in 1978 that seeks to “challenge the legal establishment to
improve access and reduce costs in our civil justice system at both the state and federal levels.”

1 DR 1-102 Misconduct (A) A laner shall not: (I) Violate a Disciplinary Rule. (2) Circumvent a Disciplinary Rule
through actions of another. (3) Engage in illecal conduct involving moral turpitude. (4) Engase in conduct involving
dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation. (5) Engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice.
(6) Engage in any other conduct that adversely reflects on Ins fitness to practice law.

5 Rule II - I Evaluation. The disciplinary counsel shall evaluate all information coining to his or her attention by
complaint or from other sources alleging lawyer misconduct or incapacity. .. [in] jurisdiciion of the court and the
information alleges facts which. iftnje, would constitute misconduct or incapacity, disciplinary counsel shall conduct
an investieation.)
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applicable rule and the unhappy client files a grievance; discipline seldom results, rarely
producing some redress or compensation for the harmed client. And for clients who enter
into malpractice litigation, more often than not, find themselves a victim of preferential
treatment given to lawyers by judges... Islam case: Urder-Whhout-Nme. Therefore, we
can see more strength in the argument that lawyers’ self-regulation creates a conflict of
interest and upholding the fair administration of justice is seen as a goal independent of
its effect on individual clients or third parties—it is an interest of the justice system itself.

More Published Recommendations & Complying With Request for Suggestions

“The McKay Commission recommended a fiuily open disciplinary process—opening up
complaints from the moment they are filed, making hearings open to the public,
increasing public representation on grievance panels, abolishing the gag nile on
complainants, and getting rid of private reprimands.” 6

The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel in Texas surveys all complainants and asks:
“Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?” But, for too many
years the GOC, Ethics Committee, and CDC have failed to implement even the obvious
solutions: The important—goal of attorney discipline is to restore and maintain the
public’s confidence in lawyers, the legal profession, and the rule of law. Under current
systems, processes are confidential, victims are excluded from discussions, and large
numbers of complaints go unaddressed; to make mailers worse. lawyers conduct these
proceedings with little involvement from lay people or the community. Members of the
public feel understandable frustration and distrust when, in their absence, a lawyer who
has imposed real harm on a client seems to suffer few negative consequences: the case is
dismissed, the layer receives only the gentlest reproval, or some punishment is imposed
but it is cloaked in confidentialih’. At its worst. attorney discipline worsens rather than
improves the public view of the legal profession.

Conclusion — CDC Abridging “The Right of The People” - A Form of SLAP?

The material facts prove the CDC obstructs compliance with Model Code of Professional
Responsibility _conduct they are charged with overseeing. Officers of the court have
exhibited a pattern and practice of impeding the due administration of justice and no
reduction for acceptance of responsibility. In fact, as of Febmarv 20, 2015, the Office of
the Chief Disciplinary Counsel has suppressed a preponderance of evidence of the
“serious misconduct” and legal malpractice of the Chaudary Law Firm. Instead of
investigating the evidence of the serious misconduct, in bad faith, the CDC shifted the
burden of responsibility back to the complainant and obstructed ethical duty under code.

In fact, the ABA Model Rule 8.3 imposes upon lawyers a duty to report misconduct if
they know another lawyer has violated the rules. Mandatory Duty to Report Serious
Misconduct: Except as permitted in paragraphs (c) or (d), a lawyer having knowledge that
another lawyer has committed a violation of applicable rules of professional conduct that
raises a substantial question as to that lawyer’s honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a
lawyer in other respects, shall inform the appropriate disciplinary authority.

The breach of covenant of good faith and fair dealing against the public (Islams) cause

6 Deborah hi. Chalfie, Dumping Discipline: A Consumer Proteclion Model for Reaulating Lawyers. 4 LOY.
CON5UMERL. REP.3, 11(1991)
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intense disgust and profound disapproval of the American justice system, especially
ABA. Furthermore, it is a tvell published fact that in most cases of petitioning
government or legal authorities for redress, the petitioners end up confronted with the
widely applied legal principle: the rule of tacit admission -- “Silence gives consent.”

The lslmtis are so outraged that they want to tell the world about their deplorable
experience with “American Justice System.” The ABA has convinced them that the
Chaudary Law Firm will not be disciplined and allowed to continue victimizing the
public. Therefore, their voice of reason (POAJlranslator) has been directed to demand
returning their original petition if CDC continues to dictate a unilateral implementation
of the grievance process.

The ABA (judges and lawyers) know or should know that isolated ethnic groups —

lacking total comprehension — are easy targets for unscrupulous lawyers. The Islam case
appears to be a perfect example, one out of thousands — possibility millions without a
voice or literal translator.

Therefore, the ultimate question Ms. Acevedo is simple. Will you redress our
grievance (Rule 8.3, etc.) or continue abridging “the dght of the people” by claiming
CDC’s right to dictate?

When stonewalled, this old senior has learned that sometime the only way to serve
democracy is by revealing abuses of power, corruption and betrayal of public trust by
powerful public and private institutions, using the tools provided on the internet and
investigative journalism.

Thank you for your cooperation in advance because we all have the same goal — Justice!

Ronald Sullivan POA, Translator & Voice for Maksudu[ Islam & Shazia Islam
915 Merlin Roost
Katy TX 77494
(760) 845-0483
Email: sul Ii annevada a hotmail.coin

Attachments: 1. State Bar of Texas Policy Violation Notice [complete wlenvelope] -

February 25, 2015 [1 pg.]; 2. Texas Specific Power of Attorney (Not all TX POA require
Notary Public] [1 pg.]; 3. Letter from Azhar Chaudhary Law Finn - December 2, 2015
(One of Two After Abandoning Case) [1 pg.]; 2 Letter From Chaudhary Law Finn —

January 2,2015 Accusing us of Extortion [1 pg,]
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

9/lice of the LYzk’f DiscipIlnan Comae!

March 30, 2015

Ronald Sullivan
911 Merlin Roost
Katy, TX 77494

Re: Maksudul and Shazia Islam Grievance

Dear Mr. Bradford:

As Special Administrative Counsel for the attorney-discipline system, your letter dated
March 16, 2015, was forwarded to me for a response.

In order to be able to respond to you in a substantive manner. I looked into these matters
by reviewing materials from the files and speaking with the staff persons involved in the
processing of the cited grievance. It appears that the Islanis attempted to file a grievance on
February 27, 2015, in which they purported to grant you power of attorney’ with respect to that
matter. As you know, our office responded with a letter informing the Islams that (1) they
needed to resubmit the information on the proper fomi, a copy of which was enclosed, mid (2)
the disciplinary rules prohibit our office from communicating with any third party who is not a
licensed attorney representing a complainant in a grievance matter regarding that mailer.

I would reiterate the information set forth in our letter. However. I would also advise that
the disciplinary rules permit any person with knowledge of what they believe to be professional
misconduct by lawyer to file a grievance. Therefore, you may file a grievance either individually
or with the Islams based on any such knowledge, and our office would be pennitted to
communicate with any named complainant regarding that grievance. Again, please be advised
that our office will accept only grievances properly submitted on a State Bar grievance form, a
copy of which is enclosed. You may submit this form online ijIIp://cdc.texashar.com or by
returning it to our office by mail or fax.

Please feel flee to contact our office for additional information.

P.O. BOX 2487, CAPITOLSTATION, AUSTIN,TEXAS 787! 1-2487.512427,1350; FAX: 512.427.4167



Sincerely.

L
juice Liddell
Special Administrative Counsel
Office of the Chiel Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
(512) 427-1350

Enclosure

P.O. BOX I2487.CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN.TEXAS 7871 l-2487,5l2.27.l35O; FAx:512.427.4167



We hold these truths to be self evident... Li

APR20 2O1!
I

Ronald Sullivan — P.O.A. & Translator (Voice)
For Ivlaksudul Islam & Shazia Islam Complaint Injustice Stdkcs aguin

911 Merlin Roost
Katy, TX 77494

Ms. Julie Liddel April 10, 2015
Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel - State Bar of Texas Certified
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711

Re.: Rational Skepticism: Betrayal of Public Trust- False Assertions; “The Texas Disciplinary
Rules of Professional Conduct are rules of reason...” - “Do you have any suggestions for
improving the grievance system?” & “...file a complaint with the state attorney discipline
organization and seek compensation for any losses due to your lawyer’s misconduct.”

Dear Ms. Liddel,

Obstruct Rule I .06(F)(G)(R). dc, -misfeasance: After receipt of your March 30th stonewalling
communication and literally translated, Maksudul Islam was rushed to emergency and treated for
a serious heart attack in the ICU ward of a Bangladesh hospital (infliction of emotional distress).

After a long conversation with Mrs. Shazia Islam, she wants to deliver a strong message to the
Disciplinary Counsel and especially the State Bar of Texas. She was quite emphatic: “We
appointed our friend POA because he and his better half were the only ones who were willing to
clear our confusion by literal translation, treated us like true friends and neighbors. Our POA
was the only person who was willing to help prevent a judgment by guiding us through the court
system, showed us how to plead our case to the court and write letters to attorneys for violations
of the. Professional Code of Ethics and the disciplinary rules. After he set up a conference call
with Plaintiffs law firm, the Order to dismiss the frivolous complaint was issued by the judge on
the Plaintiffs motion. Because our attorney, Mi. Chaudary, was awarded an order to withdraw
without notice; our POA told us that he considered that act as fraud upon the court because
there was no notice of withdrawal - abandonment. When we wanted to file a disciplinary
complaint — he give us a copy of the Grievance Form. Afler struggling with this redundant form
— we ripped it up and ask our POA to file the evidence with the Office of Chief Disciplinary
Counsel that proved attorney malpractice and got the judge to sign the Order to dismiss the case.

It is important to note that our POA/Attorney-in-Fact is not only our advisor, but has the keys to
our house, bank deposit slips, will give the renter the keys at the end of April and watch over our
affairs for the yeas we will be out of the country on business. Our friends have refused any
compensation for their efforts. Please understand that we have been taught a hard lesson — don’t
trust the Attorneys in Houston and now the CDC has proven — No Form, No Justice.”

Now that the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel has had a preponderance of evidence on file
since February 27, 2015, this POAiAtlorney-in-Fact (Voice) must call attention to Texaco,
“Sec. 81 073. CLASSIFICATION OF GRIEvANCES. (a) lite cltiefdisciplittary counsels office shall classify each grievanceo,s receipt

a complaint Ithe grievance alleges conduct thai, if true conscituks professional misconduct or disability cognizablc under the Tcas
Disciplinary Rules of Proressional Conduc



Inc. v. Pennzoil Co. .729 S.W.2d 768 (Tex. App. 1987 - Pennzoil and Getty) ‘a true story of
deceit and treachery” — one of the biggest civil cases in U.S. history ($7.53 billion in actual
damages and another $3 billion in punitive damages). Joseph Dahr Jamail Jr (“King of Torts”) -

University of Texas Law School — “The case was ahout people keeping their word and being
honest—or, in the case of the defendants, about not keeping their word.” But, not many people
know that he proved that an oilman’s contract was not vriften on any form, but a handshake.

Now, Consider This Document A Written Official Complaint for The Breach of the Implied
Covenant of Cood Faith and Fair Dealing — ABA Fiduciary Contract with the Public

The self-regulated CDC’s actions prove the fox is guarding the lien house and obstructing the
fiduciary duty to protect the public interest. If ABA intended compliance with Supreme Court’s
minimum standards and procedures - they shouldn’t care if a victim of ABA abuse sent
evidence in a paper bag with a note written in pencil on an 8 1/2 x 11 yellow sheet of paper -

“Review the evidence.” It would be interesting to know what Mr. Jamail would think @ 90

Exception Non Lawyers.. void act... The CDC openly discriminates against the public by
preventing participation by some non lawyers. S-— Written unilateral mandates clearly state
that non lawyer employees and volunteers of care facilities are allowed to participate in the
grievance process — even if they know nothing about the law. But, if the CDC forces the public
into costly legal representation in the grievance process, than the ABA pro bono policy of
representation should be demanded when cognitive impairment could exist. Exception rule is
prejudicial error - unconstitutional official act [16 Am Jur 2d, Sec 177 late 2d, Sec 256]!
Nighty-five percent of the public — especially ethnic groups - suffer from legal cognitive
impairment and most of this group is unable to afford or trust attorneys — like the Islams. But if
legal cognitive development (nature of legal knowledge itself and how the uninformed come
gradually to acquire, construct, and use it.) comes from a non-lawyer who is the victim’s only
voice, the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel stands on the no exception to the rule by
delivering “a true story of deceit and treachery” — well published strategic policy to obstruct
complainants’ (public) participation in the grievance process that will ultimately end in dismissal
— the true story of “A.B.A. Self-Regulated Madness.”

Furthermore. CDC’s outrageous intent to obstruct Islam’s Attorney-in-Fact’s participation by an
im?hed suppression order — evades the Fundamental procedural legal safeguards, 5th & § I of the
14’ Amendment — Right to Be Heard. Islam’s voice was specifically named by them through a
written “power of attorney” to act for them in the conduct of the appointer’s business. In a
“general power of attorney” the attorney-in-fact can conduct all business or sign any document.
and in a “special power of attorney” he/she can only sign documents or act in relation to special
identified matters. So there is no misunderstanding, this private attorney helped defend the
Islam’s when no other lawyer or volunteer would and filed a written grievance satisfying the
“production burden” - existence of fact in issue.. .malpractice and on file since February 27th

Ms. Liddel, you — acting for the Office of Chief Disciplinary’ Counsel - continue to suppress a
preponderance of evidence proving “serious misconduct” and legal malpractice of the Chaudary
Law Firm is compounded by conscious indiffereace demanding more expense by resubmitting
evidence already on file using some useless formality (form). Again for the record, consider this
letter my (the witness, Islam’s POA [voice] & Attorney in Fact) official complaint against the
CDC for a multitude of code violations, specifically but not limited to the following:

ABA Model Rule 8.3 Maintaining The Integrity Of The Profession - Mandatory Duty to Report
Serious Misconduct (a) A lawyer who knows that another lawyer has committed a violation of
the Rules of Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question as to that lawyer’s honesty,
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trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects, shall inform the appropriate professional
authority.

Rule 8.4 of the Model Rules of Professional Conduct contains the following statements on
attorney misconduct: It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to:

(d) Engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice;

Sec. 81.072. GENERAL DISCIPLINARY MW DISABILITY PROCEDURES. (a) In
furtherance of the supreme courts powers to supervise the conduct of attorneys, the court shall
establish disciplinary and disability procedures in addition to the procedures provided by this
subchapter.
(b) The supreme court shall establish minimum standards and procedures for the attorney
disciplinary and disability system. The standards and procedures for processing grievances
against attorneys must provide for:
(6) notice by the state bar to the parties of a written grievance filed with the state bar that the
state bar has the authority to resolve the status of the grievance,..

Ethical duty and obligation to investigate and prosecute complaints and in Islams’ case, there is
a obvious solution: All the CDC would have to do to prove malpractice -- demand the Chaudary
Law Firm produce Attorney Client Contract, Fee Schedule, Letter to Client advising of withdraw
and Motion to withdraw with supporting evidence filed with the Court. This attorney-in-fact
must put the CDC on notice - Withdrawing without permission or failing to adequately protect
the client’s interests in the process can subject an attorney to professional discipline. Failure to
effectively withdraw can be subject to malpractice claims and abandonment is the most severe
of all, disbarment—permanent denial of the ability to practice law in that jurisdiction.

Because the CDC conduct is blatantly prejudicial to the administration of justice (the moral
obligation to act on the basis of fair adjudication between competing claims), we must insist you
stop obstructing our demands and start acting as the purveyor of equality. Now we demand:

First: Please have Ms. Acevedo confirm CDC’s bad faith conduct; including your bar number
(Stale & Federal). unless she ordered you to write for deniability of violations - Rule 11, DR I-
102 Misconduct. Sec. 8 1.073. CLASSIFICATION OF GRIEVANCES.

Second: I addressed a confidential letter to Linda Acevedo, Esq. and did not authorize any
other member of the bar to respond unless over the Chief Counsel’s signature for accountability.
I suspect she knows nothing about your intent to protect an attorney’s fraud upon the court.

Third: Bad faith notices —especially yours — is a voluntary acknowledgment of the Office of
Chief Disciplinary Counsel’s intent to suppress evidence of the attorney’s
negligence/malpractice as of February 27, 2015 and willing to compromise current and future
clients by arrogant insistence on refiling using a superfluous form.

Fourth: YOU ARE IN (VEB PAGE): Attorney Grievance Commission - Filing a Complaint:

There are two ways to tile a complaint: You can print a Complaint Form, complete it in frill and
return it by mail to the Commission (the Complaint form MUST he signed) or you can write a
letter to the Commission, include your name, address, and telephone nwnber; the name,
address, and telephone number of the attorney in question, together with a description of the
complaint (Receipt of the complaint will be acknowledged by the Commission within a
reasonable length of time.)

-I
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Fifth: If you insist on suppressing evidence and breaching the covenant of good faith and fair
dealing -- return the complete February 20th evidence file as demanded in the last
correspondence. It appears the CDC destroyed or lost the original filing and why the
unreasonable demand to refile. Please notify’ the Attorney-in-Fact if the negligence occurred —

we must follow the evidence to where ever it leads.

Material Facts & Ethical Consideration jEC 1-1]:

STATEWIDE COMPLIANCE MONITOR: Disciplinary judgments often require that
respondents refund all or part of the attorneys’ fees paid to them by clients harmed by
misconduct and pay CUC for the attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in prosecuting the
disciplinary action.... The statewide compliance monitor, Nancy Ashcraft, is housed in the
Austin office, which enables her to manage the compliance caseload in a cenfralized and more
consistent manner... As a matter of office policy, immediate payment of restitution is required in
most cases involving agreed disciplinary judgments...

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE COUNSEL: CDC’s special administrative counsel is Maureen
Ray. In this role, Ray provides an information resource to complainants who are dissatisfied with
the results or processing of their grievances.

Preamble: A Lawyer’s Responsibilities

1. A lawyer is a representative of clients, an officer of the legal system and a public citizen
having special responsibility for the quality of justice. Lawyers, as guardians of the law, play a
vital role in the preservation of society. The Mfillment of this role requires an understanding by
the lawyers of their relationship with and function in our legal system. A consequent obligation
of lawyers is to niaintain the highest standards of ethical conduct.

Closing Argument

The CDC can’t cover-up unconstitutional official acts or this grievance is not a standard form-
generated action by a legal cognitive impaired victim. Islam’s POA [constitutional voice] &
Attorney-in-Fact’s guidance of pro se pleadings triggered judicial action that served as a
“catalyst” for a voluntary dismissal and COURT ORDER.

A rational mind or fact tinder would consider the CDC’s correspondence in violation of the
Supreme Court’s minimum standards and admission that the position concerning the truth, or
implied by a person’s conduct, prove the intent to sanction the Chaudary law finn’s patten of
“unwarranted and unreasonable” combative and unprofessional behavior — including but not
limited to abandonment - fraud upon the court by misrepresentations and omissions. The
arrogance of the CDC’s obstructionism is demonstrated by forcing the victims into an irrational
position and insisting they invest more time and money defending the negligence as defined by
statute, referred to as negligence per se or the failure to use reasonable care.

My legal mind that puts more emphasis on a form and excludes evidence without a form, does
not secure fairness in administration or eliminate unjustifiable expense and delay,... Erroneous
rulings only serve to obstruct growth and development of the law of evidence -- preventing the
truth from being ascertained and proceedings justly determined. [Texas Rules of Evidence, Rule
101, 102, 103. et seQJ In fact, the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel’s misfeasance violates
maintaining integrity and competence of the legal profession [DRI-lOl] or assisting in
maintaining the integrity and competence of the legal profession. [CANON 1.] Md, Rule 16-757
provides: (a) Generally. The hearing of a disciplinary or remedial action is governed by the rules
of evidence and procedure applicable to a court trial in a civil action tried in a circuit court.
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Again for the record, when stonewalled, this old senior has learned that sometime the only way
to serve democracy is by revealing abuses of power, corruption and betrayal of public trust by
powerifil public and private institutions, using the tools provided on the internet and investigative
journalism.

Thank you for your cooperation in advance because we all have the same goal Justice!

Ronald Sullivan POA, Translator & Attorney-in-Fact (Voice) for Maksudul Islam & Shnzia
Islam in Bangladesh for a year.
My Address:
915 Merlin Roost
Katy TX 77494
(760) 845-0483
Email: sullivannevada@thotmail,com

Attachments: I. State Bar of Texas Policy Violation Notice [original - complete wfenvelopej —

March 30, 2015 [2 pg.]; 2. Texas Specific Power of Attorney (Not all ‘DC POA require Notary
Public) [1 pg.]; 3. Letter from Azhar Chaudhary Law Firm - December 2,2015 (One of Two
After Abandoning Case) [1 pg.]; 4. 2nd Letter From Chaudhmy Law Firm — January 2, 2015
Accusing Clients of Extortion [I pg,]

cc: Going public after a reasonable time to stop conduct that is prejudicial to the administration
ofjustice & unconstitutional official acts!

Story: “A.B.A. Self-Regulated Madness” - Youtube video & Social Media

Guy N. Harrison, HALT
Address: 217 N Center St, 1612 K Street, NW, Suite 510
Longview, TX 75601 Washington. DC 20006
Phone:(903) 758-7361 (202) 887-8255 PH
Commission for Lawyer Discipline (202) 887-9699 FAX

Email: HALThHALT.org

The Texas Observer Houston Chronicle
307 W 7th Street P.O. Box 4260
Austin, Texas 78701 Houston, TX 77210-4260
1.800.939.6620 Attn.: Lise Olsen Email #336
Email The Observer Lise.oIsen@chron.com (713) 362-7462
Melissa del Bosque
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Greater Houston Coalition for Justice
Committed to the Upholding the Bill of Rights in the Protection of the Oppressed and

Margin alized
0 ACLU 0 American SI Forum 0 ALCREJ Block Heritage Society 0 Boat People SOS 0 CivIlians Down 0 Texas Families of
Incarcerated Youth 0 CRECEN o council of American Islamic Relations ODe Madres A Madres 0 HIspanic Women In
Leadership 0 Houston Peace and Justice center 0 league of United Latin American citizens o National Lawyers Guild 0
National Hispanic Professional Organization 0 The National Association for the Advancement cf colored People (NMCP)
Houston Branch 0 Organization of chinese Americans Houston Chapter OTexas Civil Rights Project 0 Texas Criminal Justice
CoalitIon 0 The Coalition to Defend Civil Rights and Human Dignity 0 Shape community center o The National Association
for Medical Malpractice Victims, Inc. 0 Cops Holding cops Accountable

Ju1yL2015 RECEIVED
Claire Mock
POBox 12487 JUL 06
Austin. Texas 78710

Chief DlscpF;nary Counsel
Subject: Request investigation into the Grievance Process Slate Bar of Texas

Swilley v Attorney Haughton No. 201404774

Ms. Mock

I Johnny Mate, Presiding Officer of the Greater Houston Coalition for Justice, am requesting that the Disciplinary Office review
the grievance of Katherine Swillev, to make sure the preper grievance process was followed.

Ms. Swilley filed an official complaint—with the State Bar of Texas, the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel--against Attorney
S. flaughton. Ms Swilley grievance/complaint was dismissed, even aflerMs. Swilley presented 15 Exhibits, including Exhibit 4,
a letter from the opposing side attorney complaining of attorney misconduct by Mr. Haughton, as evidence in the case.

Attorney Houghton states that the claims in Ms. Swilley’s complaint are false. However, we have documents that Ms. Swilley
presenled 15 Exhibits that prove the claims in her complaint against Attorney Flaughton are true.

Ms. Swilley also spoke to Ms. Shannon Sauceda, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel in the Houston’s Office, who stated that Ms.
Swilley’s complaint was dismissed after additional witnesses, other than the witnesses Attorney Haughton listed in his response
to the complaint testified in the case on behalf of Mr. Haughton. Ms. Sauceda told Ms. Swilley that she were not privy to the
names of the witnesses nor the content of those witnesses’ testimony in the investigation. We feel without Ms. Swilley having the
opportunity to respond to the additional witnesses or their statements, there wasn’t a fair or proper investigation of her complaint.

We are requestingthat the Disciplinoiy Office review the grievance of Katherine Swilley, to make sure the proper grievance
process was followed.

We are requesting the investigation against Attorney Haughton be reopened; in order, to have a thorough, fair, and compleic
investigation of Ms. Swilley’s complaint against Attorney Haughmn.

upon request, we will provide a copy of evidence Ms. Swilley provide, including IS Exhibits, including Exhibit 4, a letter from
the opposing side attorney complaining of otto ey misconduct by Mr. Haughton, as evidence in the case.

/11L
Mata

Onbehalf of the Greater Houston Coalition for Justice
2121 Fountain View Dr 47D
Houston, Texas 77057
Agustin Pincdo
Lulac District IS
Cc State Rep., Harold Dutton

Senator, John Whitmire



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

U//ice of the C7ziefDiscipllna;y Counsel

July 15, 2015

Johnny Mata
Greater Houston Coalition for Justice
2121 Fountain View Dr. 47D
Houston, TX 77057

Dear Mr. Mata:

I received your letter dated July I, in which you asked our office to provide you
regarding a grievance allegedly filed by Katherine Swilley against an attorney.

with in formation

Under Rule 2.16 of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, our office is required to keep
confidential all disciplinary information unless a matter results in a public sanction orthe respondent
attorney has elected to proceed in district court. Unless you are the legal representative for Ms.
Swilley, I cannot even confirm whether she has filed a grievance.

I am, however, happy to answer any questions you may have regarding the disciplinary process in
general. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions.

Sincerely.

Claire Mock
Public Affairs Administrator

P.O. BOX 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 7871 1-2487, 512.427.1350; FAx: 512.427.4167



June24, 2015

Cloire Mock
Disciplinary Office p C) )
P0Box12487
Austm Texas 78710

Subject: Request Investigation into the Grievance Process No. 201404774

Ms. Mock

I Katherine Swilley, am requesting that the Disciplinary Office review my grievance/complaint 1 fIled against
Attorney S. Haughton, to make sure the proper grievance process was followed.

My grievance was dismissed, after! presented 15 Exhibits, including Exhibit 4, a letter from the opposing side
attorney complaining of attorney misconduct by Mr. Flaughton, as evidence in the case.

I also presented evidence, by Attorney Haughton’s own admission that he took a case, which he felt was insufficient,
but failed to infnrm me he felt the case was insufficient. Instead he accepted a $12,000 retainer fee. Attorney
Flaughton had a legal ditty to advise me that he felt my case was insufficient, which he failed to do.

Attorney Haughton’s own admission he took a case, which he felt was insufficient proves that he never intended to
properly represent me or prosecute my case, his admission clearly explains why he fai]ed to depose the opposing
side witnesses, including my key witness; and failed to request productions, and why he refused to work
cooperatively with the opposing side attorney.

I presented evidence that Attorney Naughton lacked intearity: (I) Why didn’t Attorney Haughtoa advise me that he
felt my complaint was insufficient when I brought the case to them? (2) Why did Attorney Haughton accept my case
and charged me 512,000, if he felt the case was insufficient? (3) Why did Attorney Haughton accept a case he felt
was unwinnable, and a case he couldn’t present to the courts without a good faith argument?

1 also presented evidence that Attorney Naughton and his firm was negligence, inattentiveness, and intentionally
failed to represent me properly and prosecute my case, after they failed to depose the opposing side witnesses,
including my key witness; they fail to request productions, and they refused to work cooperatively with the opposing
side attorney.

If Attorney Haughton had properly represented me, he would have known that my complaint was sufficient, after the
court ruled that I presented enough evidence to win a 12 B Motion against the City of Noustnn’s motion requesting
that my wrongful termination case be dismissed.

The evidence in 12 B motion and evidence contained in the lAD files, which Attorney Haughton had in his
possession, revealed that the untruthful charges in my terminations letter were false, and the banscdpts from my
termination hearing revealed that my supervisors recanted their stories.

In addition April 2015, 1 was informed by Ms. Shannon Sauceda, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel with the Houston’s
Office, that my grievance was dismissed, after additional witnesses, other than the witnesses Attorney Naughton
listed in his response to my grievance/complaint, testified in the case on behalf of Mr. Haughton.

I was told by Ms. Sauceda that I was not privy to the names of the witnesses or the content of the witnesses’
testimony in the investigation.



1 find it hard to believe the proper grievance process was followed, since I wasn’t allowed to know the identity of
the new witnesses or respond to their statements.

1 am requesting that the Disciplinary Office review my grievance against Attorney S. Haughton, because without
having the opportunity to respond to the additional new witnesses or their statements, the investigation of my
grievance wasn’t fair and properly investigated.

I am requesting the investigation against Attorney Haughton be reopened; in order, to have a thorough, fair, and
complete investigation of my complaint/grievance against Attorney Haughton.

SinziYc etc /
Katherine SwillAy /
10903 Ensbrook Drift
Houston, Texas 77O9



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office ofthe ChiefDisciplinary Counsel

July 15, 2015

Katherine Swilley
10903 Ensbrook Drive
Houston, TX 77099

Dear Ms. Swilley:

I received your letter dated June 24, in which you asked me to confirm that the proper process was
followed in our office’s review ofyour grievance. You believe the proper process was not followed
and you should have had the opportunity to respond to the results ofour investigation. Specifically,
you state that you want to respond to the witnesses interviewed by our investigators.

Under Rule 2.16 of the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, our office is required to keep
confidential all disciplinary information unless a matter results in a public sanction or the respondent
attorney has elected to proceed in district court. We are able to provide complainants with general
information about the status of their case, but we are prohibited from providing them information
regatxling the identity of witnesses that our investigators interviewed or their statements. It appears
that your grievance survived the classification stage, and our office conducted an in-depth
investigation to determine whether there was just cause to proceed. Under the Rules, just cause”
means “such cause as is found to exist upon a reasonable inquiry that would induce a reasonably
intelligent and prudent person to believe that an attorney either has committed an act or acts of
professional misconduct requiring that a sanction be imposed.” During the course of that
investigation, our office determined that there was no just cause.

I understand your frustration. I am not able to provide you with many specific details about your
particular grievance, but I can answer any questions you have about the procedure in general.

Sincerely,

Claire Mock
Public Affairs Administrator

P.O. BOX 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711-2481,512.427.1350; FAx:512.427.4167



RECER/ED
JUL 09 2015

July 4,2015 Chief Dsciphnary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

To,
CAAP-Client Attorney Assistance Program
P.O. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711-2487
FAX: 512-427-4122

REP: I NEED JUSTICE

Dear Sir/Madam,

My name is Jit B. Thapa I have been running a convenience store located at 1640 S State
Highway 121 Lewisville, Texas 75Osince July 2012 DBA cigarette 4 less. I have been paying
all taxes to Stale and Government agencies. I am committed to an adhere government
compliance, On. May 7,2014, Denton County Law Enforcement had searched store for selling
synthetic cannabinoids. County of Denton put me on defendant with case number I 4-03797-211
However, State lab tests are negative.

On May 08, 2014, to handle cases, I went to Attorney Sherin Thawer (Sherin Thawer & Assoc,
P.C located at 305 Cimarron Trail, Suite 160, Irving, Texas 75063). She had billed me an
illegitimacy charges. ‘complaint to STATE BAR OF TEXAS Office of The Chief
Disciplinary Counsel and requested to review attorney illegal practice. On June. 10,2015.1
received a letter from STATE BAR OF TEXAS stated “a Summary Disposition Panel of the
district 6 Grievance Committee” has voted to dismiss the complaint. I do not believe their
grievance system is fair and failed to see unprofessional practice in law. I am in an injustice. My
previous attorney has done nothiig and they failed to evaluate charges in depth

I need justice. Previous attorney Sherin Thawer had robbed me. STATE BAR OF TEXAS
Office Of The Chief Disciplinary Counsel has failed to evaluate attorney’s illegitimacy charges
to client,

Please help me, I am a responsible father of two children and a husband and cannot afford to lose
$15,000.

Sincerely Yours

J1
Jit? maps
2215 Balleyduff Dr. Lewisville TX 75077
Mobile; 469-777-0084 EMAIL jit.555hothrnil.com

JULO 2015



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Cliief Disciplinan’ Counsel

July 23, 2Q15

Jit B. Thapa
2215 Balleyduff Dr.
Lewisville, DC 75077

Dear Mr. Thapa:

I received your letter dated July 4, in which you asked me to confirm that the proper process was
followed in our office’s review of your grievance. I have reviewed your matter, and it appears that
your matter was dismissed via a Summary Disposition Panel after it was determined there was no
Just Cause to proceed. Pursuant to Rule 2.13 of the Texas Disciplinary Rules ofProcedure, “there is
no appeal from a determination by the Summary Disposition Panel that the Complaint should be
dismissed or should proceed.”

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Serely,

Claire Mock
Public Affairs Administrator

P.O. BOX 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711-2487,512.4271350; FAX: 512.427.4167



MEMoRANDuM

To: Grievance Oversight Committee

From: Julie Liddell, Special Administrative Counsel, Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Subject: First Quarter Report — Supplemental Complainant-Relations Summary

Date: September 15, 2015

*This report contains correspondence from previous quarters that was not submitted because I
was on maternity leave.

LEATH, PATRiCK On April 1,2015, CDC received a copy letter from Mr. Leath that had
been sent to Ron Bunch. Mr. Leath was an inmate who alleged that his lawyer, Phillip Gregory,
actively worked against 1Mm in his criminal case many years ago. He filed two grievances
against him in 2012, both of which were dismissed as inquiries, and one in Feb. that was
dismissed as a multiple filing. He inquired of Mr. Bunch whether there was any “paperwork” he
could send him to help take this attorney “out of the game.” He commented that the State Bar is
a ‘joke” and that he hopes Mr. Bunch is not affiliated with us. Because the correspondence was
not directed to our office, we did not provide a response.

SHEARI), HILARY On March 17, 2015, CDC received a letter from Ms. Sheard regarding the
dismissal of a grievance she had filed on behalf of Chris Wilkins against attorney Jack
Strickland. Kathleen Morgan, the classification attorney who handled the intake, followed up
with Ms. Sheard verbally and resolved the issue.

MOORE, NAOMI On July 16, CDC received a letter from Ms. Moore in which she
complains generally of this office. Because her letter contained no actionable items, no response
was provided.

REBECTOR, JAMES On July 15, 2015. CDC received a letter requesting grievance forms,
which CDC promptly provided.

GOC Memotandum Page I of I
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RECEIVED
MAR 17 2015

HILARY SHEARD Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Attorney-at-Law State Bar of Texas

7301 Burnet Road # 102-328
Austin, TX 78757

Phone: (512) 524 1371
Fax: (512) 646 7067

HilarvSheard@Hotmail.com
March 16, 2015

State l3r of Texas
office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel
1414 Colorado Street
Austin. 1X 78701
Fax(5l2)4274169

Dcir Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel:

On Febrw 13,1 submitted a Grievance against attorney Jack V. Strickland.
This grievance was filed on behalf of my client Christopher Chubasco Wilkins. The
gricance vas returned to me on February 19, 2015. together with a copy letter to Mr.
Wilkins. A copy of both is attached. The letter of February 19 stated that Mr. Wilkins
had fled grievances against Mr. Strickland “multiple times,” and that consequently.
pursuant to your Rule 2.10 the filing was being returned. I believe that the decision orthe
Office of Chief Disciplinan Counsel was made in error and that the decision should be
recomidered:

Mi. Wilkins. according to the records I have, submitted just one grievance that was
classi lied as an inquiry and then sought reconsideration of that classification. His request
Or rcLonsideration was also deemed an inquiry’. Neither Mr. Wilkins nor I have any
record of any additional grievances against Mr. Strickland until this current grievance.

Mr. Wilkins’ previous grievances alleged misconduct on the part of Mr. Strickland
oilier than the currently stated grounds which concern, in summary, (a) Mr. Strickland’s
conflict of interest in accepting employment with Mr. Wilkins’ adversary in the same
litigation, failure to withdraw and failure to communicate with his client; and (b) Mr.
Strickland’s läi]ure to turn over Mr. Wilkins’ complete file to me promptly upon request.
The definition of a “Grievance” under Rule 1.06(R) states that a “Grievance” is a written
statemenl fron whatever source, apparently intended to allege Profcssional Misconduct
by a lawyer ... received by the Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel’
Since the Rules ulDisciplinary Procedure are to be “broadly construed,” according to
Rule lOX to tnsurc vie effectiveness” and lniegritv” of the professional disciplinary



s)sIem, I respectfully submit that the refusal under Rule 2.10 to process the recentLy filed
grievance against Mr. Strickland fails to comport with RuLe 1.08 and that the grievance
should now he reviewed again and classified as a CompLaint.

I’he interpretation of the Rules that seems to have prevailed in your decision fails
to recognize that an attorney can commit more than one type of professional misconduct
with regard to the same client, possibly at different times, and that to limit an individuaFs
ability to file ftirther grievances based on different grounds and at a later stage may
preclude an entirely valid allegation from being heard. While limiting the repetition of
the same grievance filed previously is not unreasonable, the Rules articulate no bar
against subsequent grievances based on different disciplinary rules, and different facts.
Refusing to consider such subsequent grievances is neither “effective” nor does it further
the “integrity” of the system designed to provide redress for professional misconduct.
Ills interpretation works a particularly harsh result in the case of unskilled lay persons
such as Mr. Wilkins. when they are compelled to file grievances against their court-
appointed thuilsel pro se, because it is their own legal representative at the time who was
the subject nirrevious grievances.

Moreover, with regard to the issue of Mr. Strickland’s failure to respond in
wi:ordance \itlL the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Conduct when 1 requested him to
promptly produce Mr. Wilkins’ entire file on Mr. Wilkins’ behalf, that issue simply could
not have henn and wus not. raised in Mr. Wilkins’ earlier grievances. I did not
commence my representation of Mr. Wilkins until March 9,2012, which was after the
dale that the previous grievance was filed and dismissed.

In light of the absence of guidance in the Rules as to what is to be done when a
grievance is handled as Mr. Wilkins’ current grievance has been, I am filing a separate
ippeal with the Board of Disciplinary Appeals in addition to now requesting renewed
review by your office.

Pleae do noL hesitate In contact me if you have any questions or require any
ftirther information.

With many thanks,
Sincerely,

ata0, SLtLMDU
1-lilaty Sheard.
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Public Information Deptment o4—W—oo739—ca
State Ear of Texas 4th Supreme Judicial District

P0.Box 12487 San Antonio,Texas 78205—3037
JcL,

Austin,Texas 871l—487 James Rebector, Appellant

(800) 04—2,Ext’Jl8QO VS. JUL 212015
The State of TexeAppellee

www . texasbar .com Ciur1 rr’; Cju

Wednesday,July 15,2015

On Appeal From the District Court
144th Judicial District
Of Bexar County,Texas OWQINAL
Cause NumbiTfl98—cR—3488 -

Dear State Bar Of Texas,Public Information Department,Please mail me copies

of grievancies forms and Attorneys Member Profiles of Bertram Oliver Wood ill,

S.B.N.*21884450 and Susan D.Reed,T.BN.#16687400.Please mail A.S.A.P.,Thank you

for your time and consideration,please answer soon!

Sincerely Requestinq,

REBECTORIf 896933
ALFRED D.HUGHES UNIT,11 PHD—O2B cell
ROUTE 2,BOX 4400

GATESvILLE,TExAS 76597-.’bdOO
(.54)865—6663,uNIT WARDEN



179 days _I 30-260 days inUre than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:NAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

time?TS NO

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Cecç& &SDI !!z 4”€Pa
Disciplinary System Que ionna’re

?

ojso2&ition of %is questionnaire is urely voluntar ny resons yoiij?ovide will be used to improve the
orney diqyjlit2’system in Texas. Than u or your participation.

1M’you a former client of the respondent lawyer?C
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ‘ES i’O

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO
YES NO

6a1

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO t.4%-J.f vj
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT Oi’ &
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

___ ____ ___ _______

19

___

- -—

X /7JTt6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvanc less than 90 days _90-

7.

8.

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail tenLia

YES NO

n_
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you Iked with? a_ t/V’—’

9nO
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO

a. If you an ered no, why do you think the system is n air
S C

14, Do you have any uggestions for improving the grievance

Return to:

Stc t/qA/

State Bar of Texas
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711 x
zttc2

7sY azcc7b.i& 4C;2/tc) oEJZ . ‘a



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ‘ES NO
08 2015

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO Chief Disciphnary Counsel

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? dYES NO State Bar of Texas
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? —&_.flQ

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: E A V PAl EL IC COURT

-tc1 4€ 4rc ?5c;p’M4rY &L4nce)

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, ow wou d you describe your treatrñent by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? —lrsnimilfi-dayr-’--90-

—i9duystffth€6O-dy—-—.mace-thawa6o-days

7. Did your grievance involve a: RlM1NAL MATTER lVlL MATTER

8, Ifour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. lfyour mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Whic regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V<O

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatmen by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 4O

a. If you answered no, wh do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have ny suggestions or improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas

Post Office Box 12487

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will

attorney disciplinary systeni in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

JUN 08
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES NO . LU j

flIefD15
2. Was your grievance dismissed? —‘YES NO Stat

CIPIIOa,y co
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO e 8ar of Texas

&

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO j

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO N
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 1’i /k
5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentian panel?

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion ahoul your grievance? less than 90 days 90

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days N /

7. Did your grievance involve a: RlMlNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: t’PPOlNTED HIRED

9. If your matter was minaI in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES V NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

&“ftustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both )‘%J /f5

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How woul4 you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
1,’,$ ii”

___________ ____

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

-

4k afl

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? -

PIi±tt uMirtthn4 f’L±_thniY
L3jLa riLsLcnilij±L -

___

-

Return to: Office of the ChierDisciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used o improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUN 15 2015

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V’YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES VNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? —

_________1Lu±fLLuic- ____—

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /ss than 90 days _30-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _{CRIMINAL MATTER CIViL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED VHIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? VYES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ?NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VYES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suegestions for improvina the grievance system?

Return to: Ornce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



/
Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tlimprove the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ( JUN 15 2015

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO -

2 Was your griesance dismissed” AYES
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 2JYES _NO ‘------

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO Q.j,4 it’iiJ 0
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES NO \V5 I rttq’c.

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT “VAIt/11q
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ess than 90 days 90-

179 days180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED b1or.j

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES )< NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? jESNO

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

sL, / o
A EacEf1oEr

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

&gc4os r___
41mRnaqALo.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

____

—

AI&4L# La A4flLe_c9SJsV4C 4

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i4provejuN 15 2015
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you For your participation. k )

I Are you a farmer client olthe respondent lawyer9 _YES jNO
1,

2. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES _NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _••YES ,NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidenciaiy panel. how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days I 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER YCIVIL MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

lime? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk ith an employee of that regional office? YES NO

a, Ifso, did you talk with: staff ,an attorney •,,_both

b. What were the names ol’ the employees that you spoke with?

2, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _XNO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

4\N wi ‘ bt

Ut N ca f,.o Tt,

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

S2iar E i Gycs tJ L E,,A cYl c,-*€&&o
‘i -wc- PLjky fl --—

Rettirn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 2487

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Queshonnawe

Your completion of this questionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tS improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation. /

1. Areyou a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES 152015

2. Wasyourgrievaucedismisstd? _YES’Q
a if your grievance was dismissed1 did you appeal’ YES — 0 -. /
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVB)ENJL4RY pAjq0A DISTRICT COURT

5. if your complaint was beard by an evideudaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidendasy panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? fSL.1ess than 90 days
179 days jjl80-260 days NDmore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: NPCRThIINAL MATTERthCwa MATrER

8. If your matter was crhnixinl In nature, was your altomey:[J..AP?OR1ThU 7’jOmEs
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a aentence that Included jail or penitendaiy

time? ,flyES .jeN6

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

\7stIn _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES
a. If so, did you talk with _staff _an attorney
b. What were the names of the employees that you soke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

11 Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfaW?

MD

14. Do you have any suggestions for impwving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Qmce Box 12487
Austin Texas 78711
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8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED HIRED

PAGE 10

- - —-I
-j -

-

-

/

9 If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s otlice processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonid

II. Did you ever talk wit,ap employee of that regional office? _YES _NO
a. IPso, did you talk witThQ_staff an attorney both
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YN.fNO
ou answered no, wh

l4.&have any suggestions for improving the gevance system?

‘Lt
Return to; Office of the C efDisciplinwy Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

0418

Disciplinary System Questionnaire
7.

Your compidion of this questionnaire is purely volunm. Any responses you provide will be used to impvc the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your articiatiaç. JUN 1 5 2015

YES\f_NO

.7
‘—‘C; _j

I. Are you a former client of thè’cpondent lawyer?

2. Was your grievance dismissed? “YES SNO\
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you a)eal? “L’YES N0
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES “NO

3. Did your grievance resuiWa sanction against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard b%’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL —

NO

A DISTRICT COURT

5, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievan%/,.,less than 90 days
179 days _l8O-260 days _more than 360 da5Ps%,

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MAflEiNA CIVIL MATTER

90-

05/28/2015 10:27AM (GMT-011:O0)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES 0

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES-O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES — ‘0
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,,,,,,YES \....N

4. Was your grievance heard by: ?\J!AN EVIDENTIARY PANELN°A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

Nb

7. Did your grievance involve a: NQCRLMNAL MAnERNOCIVIL MATfER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorneyJAPPOINTED IVt HIRED

9. If your matter was c± ii al in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? INJaYES _\N6

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsePs office processed your grievance?

\stin Dallas _,,,,,,Houston

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ,,,,,,both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

AJO

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? jJ

in

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? J o
Aig

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
PostOffice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

TtN+n oId
a Ji!

11+ N/n\ ( aO

1.

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used - improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. { JUN 1 5 D15

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Jess than 90 days
179 days ,,[Q,I80-260 days WQmore than 360 days

San Antonio

/JD

12.

13.

14.
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irpproveJ7N

attorney disdplina’y system in Texas. Thank you for your partic don.

I. Are you a fanner client of tbtjspondent lawyer? YE ,.......,N0

2, Was your grievance dismissed’i”..YES

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES ,,NO

b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard byN’J AN EVIDEN11ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. Bow long did it take to reach a conclusion about.your gdevanjess than 90 days ,_90-

179 days ,,,l80-260 days ,more than 360

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MAflEICtVlL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your metier was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

N
time? YES NO

10. Wbich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_Austin _Dal1a, __Uouston San Antom

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y _NO

a. If so, did you taik with: __swff _an attorney _both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke wi
.

Return to: Office a? the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871)
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impitve thiuNattorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ‘ ‘ 2015
I Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer9 9S’ES NO PC

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO
& If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? iZVES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vess than 90 days 90-
179 days — I 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: L%RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: t/PPO1NTED _HIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES 4O

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff __an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? cES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t6 improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUN 5 2015

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? “YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___YES 1N0
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES /NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES “NO
4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the_evidentiaIYPaneI?j1J__j\f_4j

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days /180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _ClVlL MATTER

8. lfyour mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED N/ft
9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO rJ) &
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

1 Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES “NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _yaFf _an anomey both —

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? —

12. How would ‘ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
S &J\ ‘,n..eaV.. Li a w’n on

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfaij?

14

Return to: Office of the ChielDisciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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12. Ho’ç.’ would you descgj4onr treatment by whomever you talked with?

v

13. Do’oubelievethegrievancesystemisfair? _YES ,‘JO f’b4 cF cli -a. l ‘ou answered no, y do yosthink th s tern is unfair? 4,a,.gtaknra.cI c 4f fscc4,c.4ci4J. crr&4wr4Y 4k
.aks.Afac6Yc&c °jr %av/ikRierId on have n s estiona or im rovin° Ui grievance ystem?

Return to: /Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

AqSinTeas 7871!
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/
Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Arty responses you provide will be used to inprovlJ 1 5 2015attorney disciçliniuy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. A?e you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES N0
2 Ws your grievance dismissed? .j11’cs _NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal7 ,YES _NO
b.. DidflODAreversethedismissal? _YES _NO Q, g,,.t

3. Di your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES NO j
4. Ws your grievance heard by: AN EVOENTIARY PANEL _A DiSTRICT COURT file)
5. if ‘our complaint was heard by an evidenUary panel, how would you describe your flatmdnt by

thi evidcntiaiy panel?

6. Htw long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Xjess than 90 days _9O-17? days _l80-260 days __more than 360 days

7. Di your grievance involve a: _CRJMJNAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER
A8. lfour matter was criminal in nature, was your affoimey: _APPOINTED _HIRED

9. 1f)our wafter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary
Hnje? YES _NO

10, Wljich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Dallas _llouston San Antonio

II. Di you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES XNOa. f so, did you talk with: _snff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

‘elk

S o6ed Xd dH Nd?9 g0?



P 2/16‘56 fax 5 >> OMAnywhere

/ RECaVED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire I

Yourcomplction of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvehheattorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation, 1
I. Areyou a fonnerelicntofthercspondentla’yer? _YES ,,_NO1 /‘t %/.7t’J
2. Was your grievance dismissed? X_VES _NO

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? A_YES ,NOb. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YS ,.LNO yY/
4. Was your grievance heard by: ,IAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT
5, Ifyour complaint was hoard by an evidentiury panel, how would you describe your treatment bythe evidentiary panel? b ,1A-fr’b w

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,Iess than 90 days __90-179 days 80-260 days •_morc than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER
8. lfti- mafter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _1-IIRED / Z

“9, If your mutter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary p1 ,p / 2

time? _YES _NO N/A
10. Which regional office of the chiefdlsciplinaiy counsel’s office processed your grievance? %“
/ Austin __Dullas _Houston _San Antonio ‘ I’

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ......NO
a, If so1 did you talk with: _stufT an attorney ..both ( ç’ n-I ‘I Ib. What were the flume ol the employees that you spoke with?F1i4

12. l’lpw wuld you describe your treatnient by whomever you talked with?

13, Do you believe the grievance system is lair? ._YES )LNO
a. If you answered nq. why dy you think the system is unfair?
-àr’ fl&ts iis.r5s.ct1 r1s

14. Do you have any suggestions ror improving the grievance system?I uj :

_______ ____

Return to: 0111cc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar ol’Texus
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Yourcompletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tojtiprocei&
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO JUN 15 2015
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VcES NO ,,,— \

a lfyour grievance was dismissed did you appeal9 j/VLS NO r

I,. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion aboutyour grievance? than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: 44lMlNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anorney: JPOINTED HIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? J<S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

stin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?)

________________________

12. I-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered o, why do you think the syst m is unfair?

rJicc _%W c&c
- jj[tJ’c A ntS,,

Je-€*)AWE 49 7ks aç-6Ac 1)4 / f.4d ,Maw)5 4çtaS Ai&%’-’ a - -

14, Do you frnve any sugtions for improving the grievance system?
c

—‘ a —
—/

/

..4h J” Retr to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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RECEEIVEED \
Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iI1prov9U1N 5
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer” YES NO -

7

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 14’ES NO /
-

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal9 t’YES NO —

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 7NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES t”NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it Lake to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Viess than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: PPOlNTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? £.4E5 NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas Houston San Antonio

Ii. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO

a, lfso. did you talk with: staff an attorney _both 41/

What ecuiz.

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES L4o

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? , . C

PKu5duc

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvingthe gHevance system?
ôEJheiai.oot

iSYv\R RnviQ &afli4h
Lfl&acLhtJas4 Ss ( flO

M&hQ,VLGv3 C.Dft c*\,aWft aVtLUv-’&UkQ.kv-S eVOunSli1
Return to: Office olthe ChielDisciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

Austin, Texas 78711



12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

JUN 15 2015
-

- r /1

-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES\NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Lu 5] Ky

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
—

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State BarofTexas ThI}Rç Y Cri c
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this quesLionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatjpn

VI. Are you a former client of the responnt lawyer? YES NO f
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO V& If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO

b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES J,j.f<

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES VNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiar panel9

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days jnore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATT5

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOlNTED ‘t/HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

WWhich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES VNO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Return to:



Cuestionario dcl Sisterna Disciplinario

Su realizaciOn de este cuestionaria cs cstrictameiue voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione serp—-
utilizados para mejorar ci sistLma disciplinario de los abogados de Texas Gracia por so participacioi

I
LEs usted un cliente anterior dci abogado demandado? Si No /

2. LFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? Si /o JUN 1 5 2015a Si su queja foe sobreseida 6inicio usted inn apelacion del caso9 Z Si _No
b. LFue revenido ci sobresemiento, de pane de BODA? Si y’No

- /
3 6Resulto so queja en una sancion contra ci abogado dcmandado9 Si ZNo S 7’

4 Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL. DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada porun panel de evidencia, “cOrno describiria uted so tratamienw por parte del
panel de evidencia’ 1 if

6. jCuanto tiempo duro ci proccso de Ilegar a una conclusiOn de so queja? _/mcnos de 90 Was 90-170
dias 180-260 dias mãs dc 360 dias

7. Llnvolucró su queja Un: /ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, foe so ahogado: /DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si el asunto foe criminal en najfraieza, jjecibiO usted un casiigo qtie incluyO tiempo de cárcel or de
instituciOn penitenciaria? /‘Si No

10. Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario procesO su queja? - slin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

II. ,HablO usted una vcz con en empleado de esa ofi na regional Si
a. En caso del afirmativo, LHabIO usted con: Personal on abogado ambos
5. j,Cuales son los nombres dc os empleados con 9uiciusted sc comunico?
— fliPCA(jf lb

12. LComo describiria usted so tratamiento por a persona con quien usted habIb?

- --

13. j,Crec ustcd que ci sistema dc queias csjustn - _Si
-

a. Si su respuesta CS ‘00’, porquc cree usted quc el sistema es injusto?
t

-

-oJ.544&d&pdfli[s ttccaj.LtCtMYC
14. Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar ci sistema de quejas?

Ztcnii_ifihli.s .JllJ

— —-------— — -----
- -

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES

Was your grievance dismissed? j/YES _NO /
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYBS

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,7YES NO

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRlMlNAL MATTER

/&ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

1(3 be./p Thctncetvn*.’AUnrn.ey ;d
a1- a-Il. bt.1 +hc V’C4-tyfl i-.’n5 Of fl’l}’

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

y

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

90-

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to )thproe1hè_VED N.
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

_NO ( JUN 152015 )
NO

4.

5.

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? VYES _NO

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL IA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /Iess than 90 days

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED lRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? 1/’ES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

YES jNO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

n

P&$+ *0 +kc .12py Ant Voul Sv’&
IAq.43



/
-Disciplinary System Questionnaire 1

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, JUN 15 2015

I. Are you a fonter client of the respondent lawyer? JYES NO cu r:-,00 /\---: --—+‘ - /
2. Was your grievance dismissed? L5i’ES _NO a4- a’— z.e

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES ,7NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evident’aiy ave ? /

4
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER k3CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED 1HIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee olihat regional office? _YES
a. Ifso, did you talk with: ___staff - -- an attorney both

12. Ho wou d you descri e ur treat ient by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /NO
a. If you answered no. why do vo i think the system is unfair?

a4

14. Do you have any suagestions for improvin” the grievance system?

Retuni to. Office of the Chief Disciplinaty Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12187
Austin, Texas 78711



/ .

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievan9e system?

9
-I

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

N

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

YES JNO

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8,

9.

10.

II.

12.

Are you a former client of the respo5dent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? j/YES NO
/ /

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeaj? LYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES jLNO

Did your grievance result in a sancon against the respondent lawyer? YES NO
/

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

Witssr&%LA,

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: 4RIMINAL MATTER ClVlL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED HIRED

If your mayer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? IYES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/“Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES v’SO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

vehe names of the employees that you spoke with?

How uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?



JUN 1 5 2015
Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario

Su realizaciOn de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las resptiestas que usted proporcione sei
utilizados pam mejorar el sisterna disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaciOn.

I. Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? V’Si No

2. LFue sobreseida (mechazada) su queja? /51 No /
a. Si su queja ftie sobreseida, LiniciO usted una apelación dej caso? SI JNo
b. j,Fue mevertido ci sobresemiento, de pane de BODA? JSi No

3. ,ResuItO su queja en una sanción contra el abogado demandado? Si VNo

4 LFue escuchado SI’ queja por: JUN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, “cOmo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del
panel de evidencia? J JLcpcac’wo ,tIo pvieILoA) t-deUa oYwCi oP

ep’ @1 coo
6. &Cuanto tiempo duro ci proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? _/_menos de9O dIas 90-179

Was 180-260 dias más de 360 dias

7. jjnvolucrO su queja un: _/ASUNTO CRIMINAL

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en natumaleza, fue su abogado:
EMPLEADO

13. Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto Si /No
a. Si su respuesta es ‘no’, porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? —

?oO Cavr In P,pftfta Ae 1ya c ThArL10, a Je ox
U CUO-/t--r1O ‘jn PS7EA fl facto C uAt* \.,e 7. ‘q tc1ti btcr

s,Eje,J1?tcLb630-AJdo eP/”c cora.,eS
14. LTiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas?

; isecpnst1e ueJ8ti-cncR Lc.c c&uc&c ecTS
1e ‘.‘ bc /4pec1Oc (gtie .°cThii Vac&L’/O WunftiTh

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

ASUNTO CIVIL?

DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en npturaleza, Lrecibió usted un castigo que incluyo tiempo de cárcel or de
instituciOn penitenciaria? /Si No

10. CuaI oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario pmocesó su queja? / Austin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

II. LHabló usted una vez con en empleado de esa ocina regional hI No
a. En caso del afirmativo, LHabiO usted con:J Personal un abogado ambos
b. Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

j7F7 ./-4 ¶psicp A.- Re!Q5F4-tcAAJ
12. LComo describiria usted su tratamiento por a persona con quien usted hablO?

t-\oVo(eM ‘.1 CoMMwflIp c&1eAJCLZOAJ



Cuestionario dcl Sislema Disciplinaria ,/ EiECfiJvi:D”\
Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione/erãn
utilizados para mejorar ci sisterna disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su panicipacin.

JUNJ52915
1. LEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? /51 No

2 6Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja° j/_Si No
,}

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, j,iniciô usted una apelación del caso? _Si v/No
b. LFue revertido ci sobresemiento, de pane de BODA? _/SI No

3. Resultô sti queja en una sanción contra ci abogado demandado? Si v/No

4 LFue escuchado so queja por: JUN PANEL DL EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si SQ queja fue escuchada por an panel de evidencia, “cómo describiria usted su tratamiento por pane del
panel de evidencia? %3,jj pcin.cgn1isitr tb yu ci ,°ftcAJ Mu i14 e
e,t..e’ C&O

6. Cuanto tiempo duró ci proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? ./menos de 90 dias 90-179
dias 180-260 dias mãs de 360 dias

7. lnvolucro su queja un: JASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto ftie criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, LrecibiO usted un castigo que incluyO tiempo de cãrcel or de
instituciOn penitenciaria? V’Si No

10. Cua1 oficina regional del primer abogado discipiinario procesO su queja? V’Austin Dallas
Houston San Antonio

Ii. HabIO usted una ez con en empleado de esa oflçina regional V’Si No
a. En caso del afirmativo, LHablO usted con: /Personal un abogado ambos
b. LCuáles son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?
iAL_aAaLnEl\1e531 ( FL Ben. e ML___

12. LComo describiria usted su tratamiento por Ia persona con quien usted habIb?
e AJ ‘./ rn A) M u ( N &

13. LCree usted que ci sistema de quejas esjusto_ Si /No
a. Si su respuesta es ‘no’, porque cree usted que ci sistema es injusto?
popQuC /kjDopfla ,1pfe r{cibc jcteu,r1o caS
abn4aán nuihrLIas dn cu a .-‘ A n y a e.C fl D..eJ2ftCAvS
ui11ct v 7a hia 9,9cM T/Lu2c%Md0 e, /e caare.

14. Jliene usted aiguna sugerencia para mejorar ci sistema de quejas?

.si. icies.poCtie PuerLeAJ&1ftcAftLaInA.LLcti.APaui?S
P Pet ins C ,°(fC.M Jfaflf&i

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

4- R2C”
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to) prove the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? s NO ( JUN i 5 2015
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO

a lfyour grievance was dismissed did you appeal9 YES NO 1Co T’
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES •NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiaiy panel?

_

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? iss than 90 days 90
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Didyourgrievance involve a: -f’RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: PPOlNTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. Which r gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES—’44O
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

ElAikiiEiLJZ &wa b&tr
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
(_

Return to: Office of the Chief DisciplinaR Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texhs 78711

12.

13.

14.
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:‘i1zC :4N\
/

Cucstionarlo ]cI Sislema Disciplinario /
JUN 15201%Sn rtalizactOn do oslo cuestionario Ca catrictamente voluntnria. Las respuess que usted proporcione serânutilizados para mcjomr ci sisterna disciplinario do los ahgados do Texas Gracias por an participaciOn

—

1. tEs natal un clinic anterior dcl abogadod7idado? _Si _i<Jo

2, Fue sobreseida (rechitasda) an queja? SI — No
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida. &inició usted una apclaciôn del caso? _Sl No
b. iFue revedido ci sobresemiento. do porte de SODA? Si No

3. j,Resuitd su queja en una sanciOn 7tra ci aboiado demndado? _Si _No

4 tFu escuchado an qtija por: V’UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue cscuchada pot u Janet de evidncia, tcomo describiria usttd 5u tratamiento par afle deS
panel do evidencia? _L4 n_

6. LCuanto tiempo duró ci proceso do Ilogar a una conclusion de au queja? .,‘nos do 90 dlas ,_90-179
dias 130-260 dias — niás do 360 dias

7. LIno1ucrO su queja un: )NTO CRIMINAL NTO CIVIL?

8. Si sj.asunto flue cdminal en narumIc, Fue su aogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAl.
y’ EMPLEADO

9. Si & asunto rue criminal en naturaleza, ircclbió usted un castigo que incluyO ticmpo de céroci orde
instituciOn penitenciarin? _Si a—’No

10, Cuai oficina regional dcl primer abogado disci iinario prncesô su quqia? — _,Austin Dailas
Houston San Antonio

II. jj1abIo usted una vez con en empleado de esa oicina regionai_ SI
a. En caso dci afirmativo, LHabld usted con:__Personal _un abogado ,__ambos
5. Cuáles son los nombres do os empiesdos con quien natal so comunico?

12. Como dcscriblr(a natal an tralamiento por in pursona con quien ustcd habiô?

3. tCree natal quc & sistema de quejas csjuato _Sl
a. Si su respuosta ca iio’. orquc cree Listud qua ei sisicinil CS iflJ to?

a___
GLzc.*ovCtne0 atg po-ral & en 4,&i Imtaccae flbPor Qi6YlCCit.tj oh)14. ITicne usftd alguna sujercncia pars mojorar ci istcmttde quejas95’ Des çer.na a k.,4 on ).aS &o. t°”o Oc’r ls2i Ø@

__ ____

pt p9L nji%eAEE1
‘ rL(e&Le2-. h1fj ‘) ‘-RaJ4o’..A4Je&

cknn.c0.
° ccoftluchhrDiWinaCouns

icaI% fiitrtl ten.

State Bar of Texas
Post DAke 3ox 12487
Austin. Texns 78711

05/21/2015 6:05PM (GMT-011:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire / :Drr:-_/’.

7 -

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used /0 improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ( ,

I
4Th 152015

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES _NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES _NO \C1fD•nnrr
1

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO tiarcr

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES LNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES XNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jess than 90 days 90
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ClVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED hi IA

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee olthat regional office? _YES
a. If so, did you talk tvith: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unf&r?

s -

IC.

___

chcLtotZE1azaw_Soiis Os C [aM iou. t ‘1 vt

14. Do you have any su&Jo&L i vi ece iF
‘‘“

___ ______

-Lt

__ ____

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

14e ç.-i C QM Cv#tt I

qot 4kb j1it Cod4 pvocdovc OYi_t cn1t. c d (-k-tnt tCcv

üb datckd Wttktf h) 4% &icd udit Mt. ,4cv,4.tA4o



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for 3our participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respoydent lawyer? YES NO
2. Was your grievance dismissed? qYES NO

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctinn against ihc respondent lawyer? ___YES —- NO
4 Was your grievance heard by: “AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion abnut your grievance? Jless than 90 days _90-
i79 days l80260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve aJ CRIMINAl. MATTER CIVIL MATTE
& lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney. APPOINTED HIRED
9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio /

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional olilce? __YES ‘NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff — an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that von spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the ssstem is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvinu the grievance system?

______

h
‘56 % 14)Jurt s.o

____

Return to: Office oithc Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office llu\: 12487
Austin. lexas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES . 0

2. Was your grievance dismissed? —t”<’ES ..NO

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO

b. bid BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _JNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction gainst the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: VlDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRiCT COURT

_____

5. cryour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treaLment by

the evidentiary panel?
drd ,o#J’ut 4VAroA’ d0.c

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-

179 days __180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMJNAL MATTER ClVlL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your auomey: APPOINTED

9. if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

Ia. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES

a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff an attorney .both jop—E._ k_OboJY

b. What were the names of tile employees that you spoke with?

Ao

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

_Ao o,’e flo I

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES — 0

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

____

d01tc4.’o ,fro,t/

(4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Motc- 44e eipyce.. bl%.4Z 4r -MØY4iC

#4tyJLtS# r/rn1jc -h’r ay, # #

Return to: Ornce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12437

Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

/1
ç5

I C/L

1v

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be flEQE1\E D
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/ JUN15 2015
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES NO -

Chief DisCinHflaiV Counsel
2. Was your grievance dismissed? jYES NO

cfl fl/

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,VES _NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES /NO —

1. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidential) panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days morjjan 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: 4RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _/PPO1NTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO fJoT fc
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinan counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,/‘ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 0

a. Ifso, did you talk with: staff an atiorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

4

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?-a

14 Do you have an suggestions for improving the grievances stem9 0 C U

tZ

__

-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 7871
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. I L., -1 I ‘V

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? xYES NO JUN 15 2015
2. Was your grievance dismissed? xYES NO GhL :*HL:nnarV Counsel

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? xYES NO State Bar ot Texasb. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO waiting

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?
rushed—4 yr limit can not legally apply here

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? x less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: x CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: XAPPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary
time? xYES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

x Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES xNO
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

xxxxxxxx

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
xxxxx

_______________________

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES xNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
Time and effort was not taken to even read the case profile
which clearly shows time restraints are not applicable,

14. Do you have any suggestions for imoroving the grievance system?
Don’t just look at dates —read the allegations made
keep in mind potentially innocent people turn to you seeking
help— No blind rejections— 5HME0N YOU

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel #201 502670
State Bar ofTexas 3 W Burke vs.
PostOfflceboxl2487 P.L.hlilliams
Austin,Texas 787fl Bar *21510600



Cuestionario dcl Sistema Disciplinario

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proI4tee4’JtZD
utilizados para mejorar ci sisterna disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por SQ parficipacion.

I. Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? XSi _No JUN 17 %ü%
._nntr’I

2 6Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja7 — No ChIef D’s
Te as

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, j,inicio usted una apelacion del caso? ASI No State ar

b. LFue revertido ci sobresemiento. de pane de SODA? ,,_Si j’1o

3. ResuItO su queja en una sanciOii contra ci abogado demandado? _,Si ,_No

4 LFue escuchado SQ queja por: _LUN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA ,,UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja flee escuchada por un panel de evidencia, “cOmo describiria usted su tratamiento por pane dcl

panel de evidencia?

6. Cuanto liempo durO ci proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? menos de 90 dias 90-179

Was I80-260 dias _ mãs de 360 Was

7. LlnvolucrO sea qtieja Un: Z,, ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto the criminal en naturaleza. the sea abogado: J DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL

EMPLEADO

9. Si ci asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, LrecibiO usted un castigo que incIuyO tiempo de cãrcel or de

instituciOn penitenciaria? J,,,,Si _No Casio Na

10. ,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado discipIinario procesO sea qucja?iAustin _DaIIas

Houston San Antonio

ii. LHabIO tested tina vcz con en empleado de esa oficina regionai_,51 ,,_No

a, En caso del at5rmativo, tflabiO usled con: Personal ,_un abogado ,_,ambos /V,%nJfrIl
b. Cuáles son los nombres de os empleados con quien usted se comunico?

A!n8nakaSfZZ&4/crA aohre/ ,c-A Acs ah.’siosos/

12. j,Como describiria usted sea tratamiento por Ia persona con quien tasted hablO?

PS0

___

&sss, dr4qj

13. Cree usted que ci sistema de quejas esjusto_5i __No

a. Si sea respuesta es no’, Lporque cree ustcd que ci sistema es injtisto?

14. j,Tiene isted aiguna sugerencia para mejorar ci sistema de quejas?

S42ccas ean 2fr

rFMbAd0 &L6h 7rsr6ftnrscLf h’A AQc17J2Z%ZPre!% /od05
WAh/,nv5 /1 /thq4, o c

Volver a: Ornce of the Chief Disciplinary Counselç V

State Bar of Texas ‘‘

PostOffice Box 12487

Austin, Texas 78711

/ /‘>%



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

attorney disciplina system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. fl tflLCEI,
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO C

2. Was your grievance dismissed? NO JUN 1 7 2015
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

b Did BODA ie%erse thc dismissal’ YES NO —

e

UT j

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: fAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiarv panel?

J&s Aedesci, ‘6’c /(CA)Alraf A i% n1rôriy D4 A1a’’u&c ._-&/cwec’

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _30-

179 days %180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,&CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. I fyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: J_APP2j{IED _H1RED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time?

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

—

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

J Aicuec4%c_oiTh nyôiv

_____

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _4N0

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

dtiie Ftcr/anc CoVers Their ,qrtcrtJ?

flJfllipiz7z1s /+/Zo ret, try Vcr&, .ZS!eY4rd0 flap e

Thr pti- kiln week as5 The it wat Sc Jnim/ leopho/es &i e f)iis C%-ç h sn’4
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

fl2L1prsrnd1 _w co7Z

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES 0

2. Was your grievance dismissed? NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did yoppeal? ‘ES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ?ES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent Iayer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. Flow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7.

8.

9.

10.

Did your grievance involve a: RlMINAL MATTER %IVJL MATTER

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V’PP0lNTED HIRED

llyour ma er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Vistin Dallas Houston San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

\nL

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

£t Sof
nhatnveci4 caM

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvine the arievance system?

Ye.1 iu \navj

__

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post 0111cc Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wikI tpiip rp
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. .j • f

JUN 23 2015

NO Chief DsópBna!y Counsel
State Bar of Texas

II.

12.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire FIE
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUI 24 2Db
/

YES 57N0 Lflftit ,‘,*;*-;

Slate L3ar u- ‘[xas
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? _ZS’ES _N0 /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? —‘YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? >YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction a ‘2ainst the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentian panel, how would you describe your treatment b) C1 1

the eviden$ry panel?

-_

_

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1ess than 90 days 90-

179 days — l 80-260 days _ more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? s/YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed yotir grievance?

t/’Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO

a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff an attorney yAoth

b. What were the names of the employees hat you spoke with?

-_

2. How w tild you de cribe your tre tment by whomever you talked wt ?

i
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

11. Do you have any suggestions toi improving the griean e system?

4is 1

ce-sS vine
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel —2

State Bar of Texas

-

Post Office BQx 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us jirnpqveihem
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 3’ES NO jIJN 24 20
2. Was yourgrievance dismissed? ‘/‘YES NO . .—

a lfyour grievance was dismissed did you appeal9 VYES NO ChlCf —

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO State tE-e

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: V1\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiaiy panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 4ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: v”CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? -/S NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V’ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee nfthat regional office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treathwnt by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
nfl proper inUt39on AIOA couck

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
-

g[ieuce5 rvtot 4ke &ien4 )
a 44ocn w1c tko fr%orc.ç 5kc 4kj C34tiifL
En

____________________________________

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard by: jN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

6
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 0;?

7. Did your grievance involve a: i—CRIMINAL MATTER jTVIL MATTER
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: PPOINTED HIRED
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
ustin Dallas Ilouston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? r-lEs NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff __an attorney L—iith
b. What were the names Ithe employees that you spoke with?
n&_kcccLJi±k/?dr5ct / I A’KtC(L /

I I I
Return to: Office of the Chie1Discip1iary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

Disciplinary System Questionnaire CUt/tn
t— j)Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to4pje theattorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

c,1, D; .;

6 201s
ES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1fs NO .
•. ‘C)a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VES NOQ,qI7t7dtI7/( 11

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO7j0 /i-;c’izyel; .

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO in T?á1L24 UO(i1iL

12.

13.

14,

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with’?
En rn/,SdnAt re u/’ I;r,n ii ‘*i e

L ‘ I4kfrJJ/?,5 L½e!
Do you believe the grievance system is fair’?
a If ou ansered no, ssh do ‘you think the system is unfair’?I’fl.rd/A(

Do xou have any suagestions for improuna the arievance s’ystem’

ft

Austin, Texas 78711



RECE!VED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

JUN 292015
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t improve the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disohnary Counsel
Stala Bar of Te.as

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V/ES NO ?3Y’1 rnJ;vidj -for 501’)

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a, lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? k4ES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days I 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER VDIVlL MATTER/

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED t”iIIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s ornce processed your grievance?

/ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. names of the employees that you spoke with?

I?. How would y u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES

-

NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

T1 clearly
deironsirtrnqa vWafip,, oc-’Me RL/e ‘IQ±L /,Aec ye’-dcn

14. Do you have any sutgestions for improving the grievance system? ib be , ftresfect

a bi

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel et”’c 6’s.
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

6.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
Fl t “T\ IC flYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve theattorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participattm.

JUL 02 20Th
I Are you a formei client of the respond rfi law>er9 YES _NO ChIef Dtor
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO StEt::

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YYES NO
I,. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

23. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment bythe evidentiary panel? — -

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?s than 90 days 90-179 days _I80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER
8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \ PPOINTED _HIRED
9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. Whicjegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
ustin Dallas Siston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES NOa. liso, did you talk with: staff __an attorney _both
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES FNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

&a c/ cJEZ
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

L4JEEZ

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JZYES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES _NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v YES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ‘rNO

3.

4.

5.

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntasy. Any responses you provide will be uBE1QEI1VED
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

JUL Oe 2015

Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

,
z

Did your grievance result in a sanctiop-aainst the respondent lawyer? YES

Was your grievance heard by: WAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evjdentian’ pan1? -
: /

V P r, I r \( r -

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jess than 90 days \,9b-

179 days 180-260 days tljan 360 days

—

Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER CD/IL MATTER

lfyour mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \%APPOINTED HIRED

If your maeewas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? ‘YE5 NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? :fNO

a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
P

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? -

——-
-

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievanec system?
P -



9D1603H3
thr flu. )Lf-74i19c0

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uç prove the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. EIVED

I. Are you a former client of the respont lawyer? VYES NO
iui oe 20152. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO .

a. I [your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO hief Disciplinary Counsel
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO State Bar of Texas

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentian panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V<ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: j%IMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? VKES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

‘s/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do ynu believe the grievance system is fair? VYES t4qo
ouered no, do you (hiitk the system is unfair

14. Do you have any suggestio r improvin the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 II



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used StgrCEelVED
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/ JUL 06 2015
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO .

Chief Dlsclphnary Counsel
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO State Bar of Texas

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT f\iitkri
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6.s90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMlNAL MATTER j1ElVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED \/JIIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Whi9 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES L—7N0
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787l I



• RECEIVFDCucstionario dci Sistema Disciplinario

Su realizacion de este cuestionario es estrictarnente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione 8JUA- 08 2015
utilizados para mejorar ci sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su

Counsel
I. tEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? L_51 LN0 State Bar of Texas
2. j,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? Si No

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, Linicio u ted una apelaciOn del caso? Si No
b. LFue revertido ei sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? _SI No

3. &ResultO su queja en una sanción contra ci abogado dernandado? Si

4 j,Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENClA’UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por tin panel de evidencia, “cómo describiria usted su tratamiento por pane del
panel de evidencia?

____________________ __________ ______

6. tCuanto tiempo durO ci proceso de ilegar a una conclusiOn de su queja? menos de 90 dias 90-I79
dias 180-260 dias más de 360 dias

7. lnvolucrO su queja Un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9 Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, trecibió usted un castigo que incluyO tiempo de cárcel or de
institución penitenciaria?Si No

10. j,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario procesó su queja?Austin — Dallas
Houston San Antonio

II. tHabló usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional Si
a. En caso del afirmativo, LHabIO usted con: Personal un aboeao — ambos
b. LCuáles son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

12. LComo describiria usted su tratamiento por Ia persona con qtiien usted hablO?

13. LCree usted que ci sistema de quejas esjustoSi No
a. Si sit respuesta es ‘no’. j,porque cree uste4que el sistema es injusto?

14. LTiene usted algun sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de qu jas?
p p r

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bREC1UI&D
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

JUL 09 2015I. Are you a former client of the responriei3 lawyer? YES NO

/ Chief Disciplinary Counsel2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO /
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? / YES NO State Bar of Texas
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. DId your grievance result in a sane gainst the respondent layer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:.tAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days [80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: M1NAL MATTER MATTER

8 lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey: JIEPPOINTED _HlRED

9. llyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO
t

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinan’ counsel’s office processed your grievance?

tin Dall Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a, If so, did you talk with: staff _,an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you tlink the system is unfair? 4’)

; j, 1 J/
ShpA-sX IVW7L ‘9’4’zk ‘fltc)’- 4,IfM
q,Wn’ ‘/ ryx ‘/r

14. øo you have any suggestions forjmproving the grievance syste1m /
Mc c’Jv flr/ Jo /*1’ 2P!t li tt

R6p6./cF LJ&t i!/- ,ZCA ,Vzpk-’d. ‘r ‘,f?
d ‘rniz í ‘ “/‘c:. /J/op),,’t
j/ —. .

.

7
/Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Cuestionario dcl Sistema Disciplinarlo

Su realizaciOn de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted pro orcione serán

utilizados para mejorar el sisterna disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su

I. Es tisted un cliente anterior del abogado 9emandado? iZst No
JUL 09 2015

2. Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _JLSI No .

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, j,iniciO usted una apelaciOn del caso? _4[Si _çpi& Disciplinary Counsel

b. LFUe revenido ei sobresemiento, de pane de BODA? Si /No State Bar of Texas

3. tRsu1ta su queja en una sancidn contra ci abogado demandado? 5) _±No

4 tFue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA (UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, “cOmo describiria usted su tratamiento por pade del

panel de evidencia?

____________________________________
__________________

6. tCuanto tiempo durO el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? Imenos de 90 dias 90-179

dias 380-260 dias / más de 360 dias

7. &involucró su queja un: /ASUNTO CRIMINAL AUNTO CiVIL?

8. Si su asunto e criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: JDESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL

EMPLEADO

9. Si ci asunto fue criminal en n4uraieza, &recibiO usted un castigo que incluyó %empo de carcel or de

instituciOn penilenciaria? Si No /
JO. Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario procesO su queja? /JAustin Dallas

Houston San Antonio /
II. tHablO usted una yea con en empleado de esa (icina regional SI INo

a. En caso dci afirmativo, j,Habio usted con:Personal un abogado ambos

b. CuaIes son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

32. Como describiria usted su tralamiento por Ia persona con quien usted hablO?

_FJC) ?€\+.c
13. &Cree usted que ci sistema de quejas es justo i JNo

a. Si su respuesta es ‘no’, porque cree usted que ci sistema es injusto?

14. Tiene usted alguna sugerencia p ra mejorar ci sistema de quejas?

&ecorc/ /713/3c tenyzA 1o7’1373 %co% t7k&3’f
ti,ttt L7ggai $dcn1 W t17 t%%9ce1S7oLco3 .93
Reconi s-floi cc 7(i’y__aLLnL t at t u-ei%3ss I
oy c..\\ SCa rnc

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will e ioYe
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO
Chief Disciplinary Counsel

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JYES NO / State Bar of Texas
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ‘IYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES JNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: jAN EVIDENTiARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaty panel, ho’v would you describe your treatment by
the evidentijy panel?

r4Lsthoos LV
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ess than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ICIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES ___NO 11,lk
10. Whi h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offic;? ‘YES NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff _an attorney hnth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES INO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

-

_MTh .wv sat 0eorss ioN 4L- Cot\Pctr.
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Cuestionario dcl Sistema Disciplinario

Sn realizaciOn de este cueslionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporciREGElVEDutilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaciOn.
- ‘L 09 2015I. tEs usted tin cliente anterior del abogado eniandado? fr’Sf No ‘3’,

flkiaf DisdPliflatV counsei2. j,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? JSi No ‘“‘ rot Texasa. Si su queja fue sobreseida, j,iniciO usted una apelaciOn del caso? LLS1 No state
b. LFue revertido ci sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? SI /No

3. Resultô su queja en una sanciOn contra & abogado demandado? Si (No

4 Lue escuchado su queja por: _UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA (U1’ TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja flue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, “cOmo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del
panel de evidencia?

__________________ _______________ _____________________________________

6. ,Cuanto tiempo durd el proceso de Ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? Imenos de 90 dias _90-l 79
dlas 180-260 dlas más de 360 dias

7. &Involucrá su queja Un: JASUNTO CRiMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si.su asunto the criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: JDESIGNADO FOR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en njturaleza, jjecibiO usted un castigo que incluyo tempo de cãrcel or de
instituciOn penitenciaria? _LSi No

10. iCual oficina regional dcl primer abogado disciplinario procesO sit queja? Dallas
Houston San Antonio

11. HabIó usted una vez con en empleado de esa icina regional Si !No
a. En caso del afirmativo, tflabló usted con:PersonaI tin abogado _ambos
b. LCuâles son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

12. LComo describiria usted su tratainiento por Ia persona con quien usted habló?

13. tCree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo i JNo
a. Si su respuesta es ‘no’, j,porque cree usted que ci sistema es injusto?

14. Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar ci sistema de quejas?
&ecord /fl3139 £dn1zA Keco4 t’7g&3g
4ernrl4t (‘Th’ edd .W UTLff’100 4ecoirJ7O)5o3,V3Reardstrcc±auigy Ol n-P +hcncfleccitked-1sj

a.\\ SCn
Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Qucstionnaire EU
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used p o.e
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. U

/ Wcj oisoipinarv counsel
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO C1 il

State Bar of Texa
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO 7

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ‘-“VES NO
b Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanj’ainst the respondent lawyer? _YES

4. Was yourgrievance heard’byN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. [low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ess than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER IVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOlNTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal inn ture, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES _NO 7w
10. Which r gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an emplo e of that regional office? VYES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. WI t were the n ws oft e employees that you spoke w 7

‘-R ‘-ç çP-. &€ çnf r
12. How would y u describe your3reatment by whomever you talked with?

\Li’1 HBLs ts-AQ ts-1c h
° ‘k&cJ

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YE4O
a. If you answered no, why 4o you think th syte is unfair? fl9

3 -rt r r

°G f--’c- ° aej
14. 0 ou ha e any suaestions for improvina the grievanccsystem? &— -i ft —

rcara k—t r-a,*g a-p-S&c ki& rt3
2acs7,txCR k-c flxa. çlcf’6 rfl-a-c\S C_¼c

t-i’- a-’-3 -tic-- ntcs (-ç eita&ki<t S

a çcs ci Qrcr wt f-cg c.-Sk_ f-fl QflQ

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel Md*’ - IQ

_____

State Bar of Texas “p .-

Post Office Box 12487 o.jè5
‘i’r

Auslin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Qucstionnairc R ECE ivo
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUL 1 3 2015
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 1NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel
2. Was your grievance dismissed? vc NO State Bar of Texas

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _NO
I,. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES L$16

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT I Q$Jfr
5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentla: panel?

__ __

L4& P.

____

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? han 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: iMINAL MATTER LiVEMATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: l_.PPOlNTED _HIRED

9. lfyour rnaft%..ws criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? 4ES .NO fL. ‘fiZ,/h-j 1 M& 7,—e 1Z4 VL€Dio

10. Which r gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO

a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? C

126 Le ‘-y
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

-jgc ALt I u
A 77a

___

S L-j 4-i-

______

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

_____

, ci jçjc4 ‘m: :t
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? rSflr Rcs.’’—

P\ldh 1-est f-cc .._-cs 57,11 W&b T -

44 /e4/ sL.jd 4t-+ /it -rfCcr#Qc_4-3{ a
h6# e..,&L 4 L&Lo cnrafkp cuc-/e— -

cj-,& 4rti.stv’yzf o’4
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel .0’fr S

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 II
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

r
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUL 13 2013

I. Are you a former client of the respon,dnt lawyer? _LYES / NO Chief DscipHnary Counse
/ State Bar of Texas2. Was your grievance dismissed? ;YES NO /

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? JYES __NO
. A

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 9;

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct3p..against the respondent lawyer? /YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: .7\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
tbee ide tiary panel?

/
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion2bout your grievance? ‘less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days mo2J%h 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: /RIMINAL MATtER Cl MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 4<’PPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your may{vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail penitentiary

time? NO /
10. Whi3p.4ionaI office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your5p1t%ance?

jAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff __an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



RECE WED
he used to improve the

JUL 13 2015
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X_YES __NO Chief Disciphnary Counsel
2. Was your grievance dismissed? JLYES __NO State Bar of Texas

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ILNO NO ACTION TAKEN YET

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES NO
4. Was your grievance heard by: 1AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the cvidentiarv panel?
flELIEY ThE PANEL HAS FAILED rnTMEMPADSRIOt.S

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion abuut your grievance? 1_less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER
8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: XAPPOINTED HIRED
9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? 1_YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
jAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES XNO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff __an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

-

LBEuE&!WA!1LMY_LEGITINfl CC*4PLAINT HAS NOT BEEN TAKEN SERIOUSLY
EVEN_ThG&SHE1SSUE1iA&CAUEP.ETO SUFFER STIATIZING CONSEQUENCES

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
I ASK THAT YOU/THE PANEL OBJECTIVELY REVIEW AND RECONSIDER MY COMPLAINT

_Wfl&SflE_INCLUSIO?LOFLTHE_MVLflPLEJCUMENTARY_E1UDENE&SUMIflEDJlHICH_YERIfl,.TB&MERfl_OE_ML COMPLAINT

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 787 I I

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )cYES NO JUL 15 2015

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES %NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel

a, lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? XYES NO State Bar ot Texas
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANE!. __A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the

evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-179

days %j80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES XNO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? Austin

Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___YES XNO

a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO

a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary Any responses you provide xill be used to improve the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyeri ‘ ES NO
JUL 1 5 2015

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES N
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTLARY PANEL A DISTRIC+COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ss than 90 days 90
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: RIMINAL MATTER )lVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED lRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. ‘hich regional office of the chief disciplinary counseFs office processed your grievance?

ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Di you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 0
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. flow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO tis
a. f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? -

-

14. Do yo have any su tions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

RECEIVED1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _NO

I
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVDENTIARY PANEL VA DISTRICT COURT.

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidenfiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRDvIThJAL MATTER _CWIL MATTER

8. If your mater was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOJflTED _HIRED

9. If your mater was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES _NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offlj S_YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: an attorney “both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Ju%’h t 5,’7if an) ws and
Swn& -tu caF ahovtt -Me- procecs. Very ptvfesnii.a.p.

How would you describe your trea ent by homever you ficed with?
Arcnc1y Cma-tea hk<c’

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ‘“4ES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
I appveei)tJc. flie ‘SWa’%uco ys/eni. /Wds 54rpnd
wcr1ed its zuell Lo U

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

JUL 20 2015
YE bjef Disciplinary Counsel

—

— State Bar of Texas

less than 90 days

i2.

13.

14.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

RECEIVED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partcip7on. JUL 20 2015

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyT? YE%iNO Chief Disciplinary Counsel
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO / State Bar of Texas

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES - NO t—3\ A

3.

4.

5.

Did your grievance result in a sanc against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT -.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

thdennarIlk 22cR±
How long did it takt to reach a conclusion about your zrie%ance9 lecs than 90 days —.

179 days 1 80-260 days mor than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 1IVIL MATTER

If your mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: “tAPPOINTED HIRED

If your mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? /YES NO

Whic (regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the emplo ‘e s that you spoke with?

[low vould you describe your treatme whomever you talked with?

—-——- — - - ‘-—

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered n_a why do pu think the system is unfair?, cC 4

%eeti/Nn-\ —
\nCSk4&.

‘-I--
14. D you have any su°gestions for improving the grievance system?

-

“r?o

___

-

___&ci3c&

QOWa’zUMCth/(t -
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Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary’ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas 78711

n r’r“JL,._ .QiJ a’

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire Is purely voluntary Any responses you provide will be used to Improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respoent Lawyer? fr4ES _NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES _NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?j k4S _NO
b. Did SODA reverse the dismssa1? YES /NO

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction a alnst the respondent lawyer? YES
tdo,!I

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRI T COURt’

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaty panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /ess than 90 days _90
179 days __180-260 days _more than 360 days

7. Did your rlevance involve a: WkCRIM1NAL MATTER ft3lVlL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YLS NO rso rtC
10. Which regional oFfice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

c/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you. ever talk with an emplpyee of that regional office? j/YES _NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: ..jf staff ,_an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
- a; &.aCzE.. +ve_n4L

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talkcd with?
aR+eStA. etPhrn Lflfl u\avP.’ i

________

-—— —c_I,

13,

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
...&D

07/20/2015 9:37AM (GMT-04:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

NO

NO

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days

RECEIVED
JUL 27 2U5

orr
LAJoflflt-

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? j/ES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 9/ES _NO —
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 4hi& DsciPlIfl] Coun

State Bar ot Texas
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiaiy panel?

less than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMW1AL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

n4stin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES t”NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unftir?

CLV 6Lu iyc -a’
46 42USCA-c1(1 0r1110( - A ‘0 F Aw ycA

______________

77) Pc 4pyPOA’
CanAz7ic 74241D -

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance em? 7?’ Cc.” “ ViUTct4 7

-

I
Z-z’i5 ,%t ?a

___ ___ ___

Mt- VcflTHr mcyns’W)’ t5L
oF A3

_______

1gcr-sc’2 h’tt4A37.

o:ceoftheChief Di
V V

sciplinary Counsel r/2 —,uiState Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487 7K c5 (‘cc
Austin, Texas 78711

you
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
j

- S
YES 1N0 C4O\ Lt jwO

c \\&S &.dz - .

NO ft€?t -&kcJ

jjs4t \tfl&&flS
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? — YES ...NO &‘

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT N
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6, Flow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: j(APPOINTED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES $NO S-o&xj ‘cckkit
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio tz..\itv Q Sutrt
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES NO

a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would ou describe our treati ni by whomev you talked wi i?

C
C&U /

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? XYES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14.

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bee&pe the

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .Ji.YES NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J.YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Jess than 90 days 90-

CIVIL MATTER 1\3 I e% \L cws’I-oSj hat
HIRED

ftVà L%’e( oeturn

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
v

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. AUG 0 2015

1. Are you a tbrmer client of the respond it lawyer? S oscip narY 00

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO / State Bar o
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appealYES NO
1. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL NKA DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? 7’2L

&ME LR M& floor dAe
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? I/less than 90 days 90

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER VlL MATTER2

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED j4IIRED

9. llyour mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES I NO

10. WhiJ regional office of the chief disciplinan’ counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
— -— —__

_____ _____

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

___ ___ ___ __ __

— ——

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

___

f$ur T9’ /vly Man/fl ot
Do you have any suggestions for impro ing the gr vance system? 7.LL— MC tO doMe To dc’sc 7

r
i &j-2// rii

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel f
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

joZ
-t

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

4_L€

•Ci\..e C (cc nrtev’N- % fldNC pk.fl

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
Lk, \.A ace N (\--i ? i4 I

%t4’ tr&f.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

NO

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

NO

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? sthan 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: JIINAL MATTER MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .k1(POINTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter va criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? ES NO

10. Whic regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES {/O
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?



13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? s/YES /NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

$IcLJir\ twit 41i H n.Y 4r as,n 445 s7F,1
t Anw ic/ j’ So i/t’flJ J.7flfl)

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
fl’( Sit. 410 nJ-n,ip itt 11is 5A1Lnl an intl (4A/t Z r

144 4<1k btrAp$u Z kJ’-1 mU4. IOlok*%r. hr #71a4na5, &4-t
1J43 Ian oud th1d p&tWpi * j61qAcr &i:f bra/e4 t 1%

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel ‘PiiJA.
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bewinr’
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ri Ltc

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JYES O AUG 04 2015
2, Was your grievance dismissed? VmS NO / Chief Disciphnary Counsela. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? jj_YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,,_YES 3NO State B T

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? JYES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the
evfl

Pat b 11

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: R1MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: vPPO[NTED __HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? ,y%’ES _NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

\/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio /
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 3/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?



PECE’VFDDisciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/ Chief Disctpnnary Counset
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? —“YES NO State Bar of Texas
2. Was your grievance dismissed? <ES NO za. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -“YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /‘‘ES ,NO
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiaiy panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? “less than 90 days _9O-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRJMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 7APPOINTED __HIRED

9. If your matter was cpiminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary
time? YES /No

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

“Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your utatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES “NO

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 I I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEI’JED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improvhe
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MIS 07 20w

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES _NO Chief oiscipuflary CounS

+ Bat of Texas
2, Was your grievance dismissed? VS’ES NO state

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Vi’ES __NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaty panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vj55 than 90 days 90
179 days _I80-260 days __more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1MlNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED H RED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V”Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V4O

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. WIW were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V%’ES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do yçu have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
+3(4

_______ _______

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide

attorney disciplinai system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? “YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES V’NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES i%o

4, Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiaiy panel?

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Aess than 90 days 90-

179 days _l 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: dCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED AILRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? IYES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

JAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES fO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
o>Eenzuse/

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the Erievance system?

i/sA/c7%% 4ç,i /k//owfJhs

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

will be REGEIMED
AUG 102015

Chief Disciplinary Counsel
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

/
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO /

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? j[YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO l) /,fl

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: tPPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? vKES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both Al/A
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

H /R

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
H/A

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES .1/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

jjr APPpNTn BY ThE SLIPiQOYJE couRT oF TEWLc
flJEtJ TEF 5A#i n’o/.JEAcDLES MR.F: Po/o6 aCt4 nThrJ

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
MPPOnJT /W ibmW ,,J VE%T1GA lIVE

PIArJ. J1PAPY rporn Thr iTnT fPf nccn(irrThjJ

Retum to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

AUG 102015
_YES IL.41O Chief Disciplinary Counsel

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL

the evidentiary panel? —.

)/‘JSL5T

State Bat of Texas

YES _NO iJM
A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

AQE A&VJE ThE /-ikd

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

90-

San Antonio

a’ /0 (JAR 7

Austin, Texas 78711



51y73d7
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve theattorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? XYES NO — - o ‘

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES XNO — (9c? tttts2,.%dl 44b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO “ ‘0h1/an.c%j

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,SNO
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURTt1Z5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by bhtthe evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Xiess than 90 days 90179 days _I80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: X CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X APPOINTED HIRED
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or enitçttV

time? YES NO —&Wpc.Z ft .tukcoe 1

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed yo9vance %cs\
\- CO’X_Austin Dallas Houston _San Antonio P’-’ <ci ‘‘

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES K_NO . oa. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both Qe,,.¼O
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?M natvEAt. -7Zflt ajVe j-4S deW,ssto) a-e 7 M

_____

£4ttSW 4Fcs4A14nciJ FZt ?‘fl 7o 26nz1,s-1s ,‘FVioure fwacc/PL’iJMy ?wIaS
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 7a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?t&4wfS% fr&r cc b. /rLr>g ‘fls fr,tf/y,g M’flW 1s’i& Cl/Iriy t,.g-eopfwp1Ariop -‘ A CUcnL flS ,sc,A& /I4vg A afttJisA ro it/E LIAS/Isty A7pJPS me.14. Do ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance stem? /jfcw’e tt t,egnc

______________

-775 7q,L&ejflfl (&%otsc/rncy 14ts&, AWfrt*ZC&vk#7&rO) /pprg.O ,geaw,cbtySw!

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel H2.eéio Af4’e3A.t
State Bar of Texas ‘c 41E. 7t,Ø(c
Post Office Box 12487 /Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaTy. Any responses you provide will be use to
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respon5lent lawyer? ./,,YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /S’ES ,,,,,,,,NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? —1’ES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent latsyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: t%N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days _90-
179 days 1 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER (‘/lL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,,,APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary’

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.d<ustin Dallas Houston San Afflonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .-/ES NO
a, If so, did you talk with: .—“stafT ,,,an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describejour treatment b whomever y u talked with?
?44cA O&c’ C— rLcrJ.q i-n

e
13.

14. Do you have any suggestions for imjroving the grievance system?
dt. toOaS

‘9 Y E
ii

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

9V
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /NO
a. If you answered no, ‘hy do you think the system is unfai ?

cocC c ot’. .j kY5 MUC
cQi!,r -4”rbr ;r*-rc+e I-.



Cuestionario dcl Sistcina Disciplinario
/ 7

Sn rcalizaciOn de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuesta(que usted proporcione ser4ñ
utilizados pam mejorar ci sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas Gracias por so panicipaciOn. 9’ ,• \

I. Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? - Si No k

2. tFue sobreseida (rechazada) Sn queja? Si —‘o
“N

a Si so queja me sobreseida Ginicio usted una apelacion del caso Si _No
b. LFue revenido ci sobresemiento. de pane dc SODA? Si 1’No

3. LResultó so queja en una sanción contra el abogado demandado? Si j7No

4 &Fue escuchado Sn queja por: UN PANEL DR EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por on and deevid ncia, “cOmo describiria usted so tratamiento por pane del
panel de evidencia? U r

6. LCuanto tiempo durO ci proceso de ilegar a una conclusion de su queja? nos de 90 dias 90-179
dias 180-260 dias más de 360 dias

7. Linvolucr so queja un: j/ASUNTO CRIMINAL _ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto fuc criminal en naturaleza, fue so abogado: ESlGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si ci asunto foe criminal en naturaleza. LrecibiO usted on castigo que incluyO tiempo de cared or de
instituciOn penitenciaria? ___Si /No

10. CuaI oficina regional dci primer abogado disciplinario procesO so queja? J/Austin _pallas
Houston San Antonio

II. tHablO usted una vez con en empieado de csa oflcina regional Si JNo
a. En caso del afirmativo, ,HabLO usied con:_J’ersonal on abogado ambos
b. ,CuáIes son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

12. LComo describiria ustcd so tratamiento por Ia persona con quien usted hablo?

13. iCree usted que ci sistema de quejas esjustojSi No
a. Si sn r spuesta es ‘no’, j,porque ree ustcd que ci sistema e injusto?
pA 2 iL4 2 t z Ask ___

0 1 r± oJ Asuo

_______

14, LTiene usted al°una sngcrencia pan mcj ar cl siste a de quejas?
/7 ,1 / I’ - (‘1Let .,cOY c 2 44_LA øtOt OsJLCi?_AWLJe,_A.
a? 7”ka j.., ,ac, TiTL________

______

ai ‘(S

Voiver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/ 201
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JYES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea,)? JYES __NO Sla

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES jNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? qYES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evideqiiary pançl?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /tess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: lMlNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour i-natter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES s/NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

3/Austin Dallas 1-louston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a, If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

nJ/,

_______--____ ________-

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES %NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvino the grievance system?
Jr ,, ci2E 7/L eZ/r A/,/s

Ad /1,’f?i ACbi

______________________________

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. REE ‘1E13

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES/NO
AU

2, Was your grievance dismissed? D’4ES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? s7YES NQ Chief Disciplinary Counsel
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES .-‘440 State Bar at Texas

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES C—”NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: 6”AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

JtJøT U’2(c; j7oe

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? L/”less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: t”PPOlNTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? Z’YES NO 309tarS

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a, If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney ,4oth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES
a. If you answered no, why do yo think the system is unfair? J

14. sug estions for im ving the grieva cc system

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi4to
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ‘ çj(_)

3

/I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? “YES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES •_NO
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

geed t Pa*A cr
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Iss than 90 days 90

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ZCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: fr’cPPOINTED HIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? VYES ND

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

t/’Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
Li What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES
a. f y u answer d o, why do you th’nk e system is unfair?

ft ‘ ed ±cLagjJlJ+o #Ae ,gjpç

14. Do you have any sug estions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bato imp4et se\
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

1. Are you a former client of the respoent lawyer? YES jO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ‘a/YES NO ) G 9\\B’

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? i/YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? —YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sancon against the respondent lawyer? YES ‘jNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? .— -

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:)CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED —HIRED

9. lfyour mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

LAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: —staff —San attorney —both

the employees that you spoke with?

12. How
‘ç uzYou

describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ‘JNO
a. W Yoanswenohdthin the stemi nfafr?

14. Do ou have a y sugge tions for improving he van e system7 I

cQrc, njj_w

___

A’iuc V\r) Ocep1€ e

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JtYES NO MiS is 2
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES NO oscic”’9 as

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES •/NO SeX cii Te)(
lx Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES j/N0 sta

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 3NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: L_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL W’OA DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? Rec‘1

!tEytAi4I%Mt0/%r
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days l 20-260 days _more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ECRlMINAL MATTER /ClV1L MATtER -

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED P,ce 9ny_z’
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO (Sea &HW&6tqA!.fl5 nkvt. -

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

./Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney both ç
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1QtT iy1Icftb%a —

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

-t Aar’ g’n,ingcikt ‘‘4h” qt s% ,ft’v%j,a471’s/
41 n “WHy” rb44 gfrrm9<r y,’s “AP)’? /fdA)/4frJ1 x4/4sZPc,D
ATh t4nTh’,.i 4ncp,k4’j ),zeJ b’A -2’ F4t i’Tib4A&/feR,rJ

13. Do you believe the grievance syst’em is fair? YES /

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

s &FeP1 tZSz4z tZCcfjktWJ13c*cA3 - “4,,fli’,
‘S 7,’e- Qcw$ivM flh’13’ovtjetCa W*/%tJ.%cJi/t EiJeg4 %fWc4e&I

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

hr tso1/AvA wA’fs -tzLy -4,ro.i)etç Al 0 r
sa,bdJ&.?tfH7. c) J,øA&, eYLr4 Lt%nl bilL %‘rnzi,

LejsgAn±7pcLi!-ze Fo,( !k,VpAoa (.‘egj1Zs,Wf %cy4Asr is /ftr..i

PiU . ,
‘fli. e ,tMet fle Cen,ø4ne,Or5,s7., ,4 kt.-r “A’b’A” 4 Ac’cc td ‘Mit C

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

isYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary Any responses you provide wib be used to imprqj O0attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you lbr your participation. gisc’P 01’çe3S
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? cES - NO S
2. Was your urievance dismissed’ pZ5

- NO
a. Ifour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal9 —‘ES NC)b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yl:S ND ‘7

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO flut L’’
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT CC)LRE —

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiarv panel. how vc,uld you describe ou: treatment hthe evdentiarv panel?

6. Flow tong did it Lake to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -tss than 90 days 90.179 days — 180-260 days more than 360 day
S

7. Did your grievance invoke a: CRIMINAl. MATrER CIVIL MATTER
8. Ii yotir matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney. -. API’Ol N [ED

.—
‘HI RtL)

9. [fyour matter was criminal in nature. did von recek e a sentence that included ail or penitentar’
time? YES vNO

10. Whicji’ regional office of the chiel’disciplinan counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/Austin - Dallas - I loustoti San Antonio

It. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 1NO
a. lfso. did you talk with: staff — — an attorne - both
b. What were the names of the employees that ynu spoke with?

2. How would you describe your treatment by w homever you talked with?

3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
—

N’ES L_1c0
a. If you answered no. why do au think the system is unfair?

‘1
_CLLrWLfl 2,,jcC c&a taL c&

U (I.AJ2’’4. Do you have attn suggestions for improving the grievance system?
, p c $ em I

-

--_1. 4thic% QktLL%JS\s cIatt4S5
-n

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

attorney disciplinary’ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respoent lawyer? J<ES _NO RECEIVED
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO / Ave

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES __NO 18 2015
Ii Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES NO ‘‘Ief Discipgj

state Ba
ary Couei

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?,, YES jNO rot Texas

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiarv panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour niatter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ‘PPOlNTED __HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential)’

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO

a. Ifso, did you talk with: staff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___YES ,NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

iiC ‘--‘? %—& cfttt SO ti-tr kktc,%Wt

14. DoyS h%t ijte?c for improving the grievance system? ‘ “

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a fomer client of the respondent lawyer? YES Z0 AUG 18 2015
2. Was your grievance dismissed? iKES NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO State Bar of Texas
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO .L f1
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. I Evour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiaiy panel?

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gHevancc? ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER .1- 1.

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .7PPOlNTED HIRED

9. Iiyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio //

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

2. low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
±Tll_h&sll

___________

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

Ixtic- wx. rA Lcn?cn b izc
k Cu c c r k . A

4. Do you have any suggestions for improvingfhe grievance system? U Ec 1,d
jccr --k’ç .“ _.EL j-€-’J cC O\ftt

—-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871]



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. -

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO Mi iS 2uS
V flu

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES _NO / ‘knaY
couflSv

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES ND cP° isc’P
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES v-NO State 8a 0

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V”NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: j7N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

6. How long did it take to reach conclu ion aboul your grievance? jess than 90 days _90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 da3s

7. Did your grievance involve a: jRIMlNAL MATTER CIVIL MAHER

8. If your mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: jPPO1NTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? 4{’tES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

‘ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

fl 1.jhe -1t’.-Lc and g u’4 tue i;v t,41?S )*‘ •k’
o1?f/rc4d A

clue froce5tS1 tid -F&Icd 4- odsae iôht cqoi+-/alcc.
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the °rievan system?

1 , -4t4-k. 7’,’ se,4cc.on.eA ‘k,
r,,

;t-up -t’c

fto Jed : :tc
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 3 j,j,,,

State Bar of Texas zcil L,E
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



flisciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi!gsQAiycED
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/ AUG 18 2015
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO .

- Chief DIsciplInary Counsel
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO / State Bar of Texasa. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO C?osnJJ rnj

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT (n*St

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

—-

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v4ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: vDRlM1NAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 7APPOlNTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary’

time? V’’ES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin - Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES VNO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

_____ ____ ________

2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the systcm is unfair?

-

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
ion

___

Retuni to: 0111cc of the Chief Disciplinan Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire REcEIvED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iAv1tfr 2015attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES c/NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? y4s NO /
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? i/YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 1,NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: JhAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: C—APPOINTED HIRED

10. Which r gional office of the chief disciplinan’ counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that yopoke with?

Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

- --°
.

7. Did your grievance involve a: \eRIMINAL MATTER IVIL MATTER

9. lfyour matter w s”criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? S NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you t3jked with?
,nv

‘3.

‘4.

r

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you

anstd
no, why do you ‘nk the s ste,nfaij

L

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871

a i\o cS
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
attorney disciplinary’ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the responjnt lawyer? YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 4/EYES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? f/YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? CZEch n. o-’% /adte-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
179 days _l80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER VIiVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED

9. If your mailer was criminal i nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

JO. Which r56nal office of the chief disciplinary’ counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: r stall an attorney both a —

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?-. to ‘2

12. HowjdYdribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES

14.

dwthhfluthfr?yg

td F

AUG 18 2015

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

NO cjilef Disciplinary counsel
State Bar ot Texas

NO

YES NO

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary’ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Ornce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO AUG 18 20Th
2. Was your grievance dismissed?

V?#YES
__NO chief DisciPliflRtY counsel

a, lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? jYES NO state Bar O Texas
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was yourgrievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: JCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your anorney: JAPPOINTED __HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

\[Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

CA+ tvdk -r nyone
s t’j r\rA flnt tnt binSiQa

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES jNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

C
si

____

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System QuestionnaireLñk

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use%m%jj5
attorney disciplinan’ system in Texas. Thank you for your participati6n.

- / Chief DscipIinary ceuns’
I. Are you a former client of the respon9ent lawyer? i/YES _NO State Bar of TexaS
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LIVES NO /

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO //

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 1NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary p ‘nd, how would you describe your treatment by

6, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days /

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRlMlNAL MATTER %IVIL MATTERf/1fj!/C’Dffti

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: JAPPOINTED HIRED

9. If your ma ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

JAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio&f)Q/fj} 7icJ fJ_SL&b)Ai
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO

a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both -

_b. What’were the a es of the em lovees tI at voujpok with? / / ,— A I. / -

a /*/LA&4/P%!zthb VALTUL/ftj
12. ‘w woujd yop describe,vour treatmc

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ,/‘_NO
/

14

________

/SpX/

Return to Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

tt°7
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary’. Any responses you provide will R.ELE1I-’\(eED
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

AUB 10 2015
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? jYES NO

- H°t DiscinhnarY Geunsel
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/YES __NO /

.u1 I r

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES NO State Ba of exas
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? “YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES /NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentian’ panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentian’ panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Jless than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ICRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? VYES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

“Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 3’4Oa. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievaQce system?
We- 0U £c_pki1-i1

#jst+ta j -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uqç t1tM
attorney disciplinat’ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

flkjj DSCiP1iflY CoU
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES YNO State Bar ci Texas
2. Was your grievance dismissed? JYBS NO

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appealy YES NO
I,. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent layer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiaR panel?

6. low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? j4ss than 90 days _90-

179 days 180-260 days than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: PPOlNTED HIRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

JAustin Dallas I louston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney _both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. I-low would you describe sour treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO

a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

in—

____

af4ctnd,A 54r ‘r
t4. Do you have any sttugestions for improving the grievance system?

jzvi%4J
.p,aDa*J*tD Hi:a c 11 pWe74e

a1k4%e±4t4J L57 - thtLzr1ore thcnM55 1

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 I I
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be REG1ELVED
attorney disciplinan’ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

AUG 18 2015
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? XYES _N0

2. Was your grievance dismissed? )4YES NO
Chief DIscipi mary Counsel

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO State Bar of i exas

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO /M

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT AIo
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidential) panel. how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Aless than 90 days _90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 1ClVlL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED XHIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

XAustin Dallas -— Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 7XNO

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney _both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. lIow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

_:z
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES XNO

a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

___

m)t / o /
vit

l4Do you have anuggestion4or improving the grievanc; system? no se ro r 1,ite /2

J ro ,n

4 rana2k/cO uA 7reaJinjJo n_zna,E-°. / p osJen

2) a ç-2JKJcscr eriflce 2/ 4

2H o.-if2t/, f/?ey°rJa+.J yeY 4u/Aei- acfl”tc,
Return to. Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas

Post Office Box 12487

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEI\!ED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respony,es you provide will be usedljle3Øl5
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participat n.

/ chiet Disciplinary Counsel
I. Are you a former client of the respont lawyer? ‘ YES NO State Bar of Texas
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES o

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y appeal? ES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctio gainst the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT?

5. If your complaint was hea by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiazy panel? 0 /

— JM (Sfldi’C . Ru’&pn1 rtici&c

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? tess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more an360days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER %QiL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 4/IPPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your mattej%as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? 45 NO

10. Which gional office of the c cf disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas ouston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ,staff ,,an attorney ,both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES
a. I you answered o, why do you think the system is unfair?

Sr j4S’/S7ZS. tTL1 Ltt 4tZS
eSicTh 4cr ° j

14. Do you have any stggesfion hnrovh7 grievance system? j

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

YES 7 AUG 18 2015

Chief Discipflnary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

12. flow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
r-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? —. YES .KNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

___________

-± 1-M 4//qrpa. ek
-ie

or ATflrs
ICa niL0. 1-,

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
TC a’ ‘a CktZCP2r4CtE

_____

/ta VJcln1.ica..

FE2frtAL.& ru. ocs

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

fl1 *0 ‘°°A rc rr

*77 #t/vrttn- c-.cQ i- 1- spaC.€2 k
,Pfl ssaaj , q %—

J2— 13 w /( .\J Inftt 6_/S( c&

/0 6ltt kra1IR m

f &ni €iUetj a3neanc Ot$qs j- tt,i, 3r3ctcr (ass sfa.,jl- OSCJPIJvICr,
/ OtJfr!L,

Q9

I. Are you a fanner client of the respondent lawyer? NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

____

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days m than36O days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: jPPolNTED HlRED

9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? JYES NO

10. Whji regional office olthe chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio
V

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. Ifso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Jo f44 L&QcciQ

M-- 1c1cct 7h1. pro

re- c0rcQ, tic f j7Jz c



Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES

Was your grievance disrnissed ES _NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ‘ES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

7

RECEIVED
Your completion of Lhis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i ye the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 18 2015

NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

NO P ltm_ft?ctJ

3. Did your grievance result in a sancjpn against the respondent lawyer? ]O

4. Was your grievance heard by: -“AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
Ehe evidentiary panel?

M&f 5€SLSUuS1t-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-
179 days —- 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: \/4RIMINAL MATTER lVlL MATTER

8. Ifyoy matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED lRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? 4LcS NO

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

LZstin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an empl cc of that regional olfice? 4fYES 41o
a. Ifso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees tha you spoke with?

12. How would you e our treatment by whomever you talked ith?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no. why d you hink the svs em is unfair? I —

-Aytt ‘ S

1 I€fl 4’
14. Do you hay4 any uggestios foi jmproving ti

Rerurn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 76711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

AUG 18 2015I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V*ES NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appea% jYES NO State Bar of Texas
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES j4NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _‘YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. tf your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days nore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATtER V CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES VNO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? jYES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: /staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

d4 kciu_jA€n 4ina -___

____

12. How would you des ribe your treat ent by whomever y u talked with?
ifk4 4€S they ec ne_

___

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ‘ES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

dPi

___

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? — ES ,NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,tES _NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? EYES _NO /

b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES N011 %t__

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,,,,YES NO

4. Was your grievance ear b N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your coüitheevidentiary panel, how would you describe your weaent by

the evidentiary panel?

J-zD r\S*d%Aac

RECEIVED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your bompletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro3 18 2015

allorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 9 days 90- 9
179 days _180-260 days ,,more than 360 days ,tiap4- c1ke&

7, Did your grievance involve a: _CRtMINAL MATTER,.C1VlL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was y ur atm ey: APPOINTED HiRED

9. If your matter was cnminal in nature, d d u receive a sente e that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES ]NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an atwmey _both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YESO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i unfair?

14.

Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel

State Bar of Texas

Post Office Bo’c 12487

Austin, Texas 78? II



RECEIVED
AUG 18 2015flistiplinar’ Svcte,n Qcitmlü,nnalrc

Chief Discipjnpj CourYour Lumplerion cf ihi, qunliornaire is k n Iuntan - rflN iiu pan ide will t-2 uced In nhipriivSffife Bar of ‘aMarfic LI NLll1 liir:irv nem in Tc’a- hunk n fiu( par cp:ri ml.

1.. Arc VOu a hotter cLient ol the recpmmmmlcnm Im”cr ‘FS )G (

2 Was your tZHevaiee dinmi,scd’ )C YES 72f or

a.
Ifc’ur riyncc ws dEsmiscmL u:tpa’ St YFS \u ,4qa4ii I)nl IU)L), reerscrkc dm-rmns,,aI. 1 Ls \U

3. r,d ytium rie,.:ir1cc resuh n a sand tm aimr’st the respon&nt ia; n’ I. S SC)
3. Was;ournrievance Itoird b’ AN EVIDFNTIAftV I’A\LL A DISTRICTCOLIR I

5. If our complaint was hea:d In r rçl:rm,n paneL ho. ;L; mid am, desc rmb< our trearmeni In
the evidentiar mtmmti

6. How ‘nit did it titLe to n.ach a conclusion about ‘or rieance? less than QIt lays -- 90—
? &ns 80-2.60 days nnrc kin .&O da

Did ‘our t’iicamwc invuhea: (‘RIMRAI -MA I K c Civil. \-IAHFR

S I1our mattcrnascrimuirm,) mi tLitlre_ ua:m :uratmonme \IuImOl\ I LU )c nIalEri
0, ifnmi mutter was criminal in nature. did ou rec’.c a sentence that included jail or petmilentian’

imne? YF.S NC>

‘. hich remunal oflice ot’the dmc1Jm’mrImrm.n counseE oltice IrceLl vat grieunce.’

‘St Aus;in I );mILms t louston San Anhoum
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(00:110_INS) frThJ0:o SLO/1fl/8O AUG 18 2015
Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinado State Bar of Texas

Su realincion do este cuestionaric es estrictamente oluncaria, Las respucsws que usted prcporcione sern

utilizados pare mejorar ci sistema disoiplinarlo do los abogados do Texas. Gracias pot su panicipaniOn.

I. tEs uszed tin theme anterior del abogado demandado? /“i _No

2. LFUO sobreseida (rechada) su queja? V”Si 2_No /
a. Si su queju Cue sobreseida, ihiiciö uted una apelaciOn del caso? /51 ____,No

b. 4Fue revertido ci sobresrniento, de pane de BODA? _‘SI ___Np

3. LUlt6 su queja en tine sanciOn contra ci abogado demandado? ____SI ___No

4 true escuchado su queja par: ,,,_UN PANEL PE EVIDENCIA __UN TRISUNAL DEL PISTRJTO

5. Si su queja flue escuchada por tin panel do evidencia, ‘cOmo describiria usted su trammiento por pane del

panel do evidencia?

______________________________________________________________________

6. tCuanto tiempo durO ci proceso do Uegas a twa conclusiôn do su quejo? ,/“rnenoa de 90 dlas ,,__90-179

dies 180-260 dies mae de 360 Was /
7. Invalucr6 su queja Un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL (/ASUNTO CIVIL?

8. Si su aswito Cue criminal en natualeza, JUt su abogsdo: DESlGNAIQ POR EL TRIBUNAL

EMPLEADO

9. Si ci sunto Cue criminal en naturnleza,gcibio usted tin castigo quo Lncluyd tiampo de crcel or de

instituciOn penttenciaria? ___Si ,kNc

10. Cual oficina regional dcl primer abogado disciplinario procesO su queja? £tin __Dallas

Houston San Antonio

11. Habl6 timed una vez con en ernpleado do nsa ofic’ regional./SI _,_No

a, En caso dcl afirniativo, tHthlo usted eon: Personal ____un abogado ,__,arnbos

b, LCuAles son los nombres do los empleados con quien tisted se comunico?

12. LCOmO desedhirta usted su tratamiento p rIo persona con quien ustod hablo?

41pt’po iôJa de5es Cu/o
N’a L in .ipAc.4 das.&J9 yA fl4A.4Jae/.flsfa,4e/es E% o40

13, Cree asted que ci sistema do quejas es justo,_,_,_SI r1’Io
a. Si SU respuesta es ‘0r, porque ace usted quo el sistetna Cs Injusto?

‘ fr uuu c7e c, 0iz ‘7
SoGC6&StOS 4&radns Cl EL/oS d.ic6-u toc’o 6,a&’

14. j,Tlene usted ajuna sugerencia pam mejorar ci sisteme de quejns7

k L&p4iczttAcccuadAdo4tA5A54s
CJLn M4atJd4” Co42 e4 riG-’-’ S,’A 4 ,t i&p 4c)

L.)SpAfe/ik -cia eM,. 7 ,tA’4yAt ycsrC,4
At4Sncc’ti

Volvor a: Office ol’the Chief Disciplinary Counsel &i15’ S s to s
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



4. Was your grievance heard by:

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Ornce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 I I

NXOJ

z
C

2r

A

ff V t%*v
_1Af\ “f’7”LfL S Disciplinary System Questionnaire gECE ED

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ‘viii bM6d1.€nS5e the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. n unse

- rj,jei DiSC\P’ltas
1. Are you a former client of the respon9iit lawyer? YES NO ‘

State Bar o
2. Was your grievance dismissed? tYES _NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? — ES NO
b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ¶7 t

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how wouid you describe your treatment by
0

identiary panel?

_

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more an3óOdays

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER %IVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V”APPOINTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criu1fial in nature, di you receive a sentence that md ded 1 or penitentiary

time? YES Zo i%f1ponI-Øtfi21cA
10 Whi54egional office of the chief disciplinary counse s office processed your grievance9

V’ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES YNO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO

4. D y u have any sugge ns 0 m roving the grievance system?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ,

Return to:
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve theattorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES X_NO
2. Was your grievance dismissed? X_YES NO AUG 19 2015

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? !\YES NO
cwet DiscipllnarY Counselb. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO I

- State Bar of Texas
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES INO
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

renrflmupun
6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER jClVlL MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:__ APPOINTED HIRED
9. Ilyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

jLAustn Dallas I louston San Antonio

It. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke ‘vith?

12. [low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
S IfaM IttTh

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
•I. Ic you n wet d no. lw do you think the stem is unfai ?

H. Do you have any sunestions for improving the grievance system?
MThJ93b4htEtiRMNIi1%3

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Slate Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

I. Are you a former client of the responde -lawyer? ‘ES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a san%idn against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard by: 7AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

5, If your complaint was heard by evidentiary panel, how would

the evidentiary panel?
,tjp% _zj’

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days mor fn 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIV1L MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED HIRED

9. lfyour mail was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Whireional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

tZAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney _both

?thwfrlmPlouPokewflr

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be2e the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
r’fl

/

NO
Sk

132 O

NO

YES

A DISTRICT COURT

you describe your treatment by

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

--
--

-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES

a. If you anwere no, why do you thinc the system is unfair?
aft

It o4’€’
C

I

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

7. Did your grievance involve a:

NO

NO

less than 90 days _90-

CRUvUNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPONTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? _YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: t-4i7ff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

00 flr,- V?Vflflfl

13.

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES WIcb

4. Was your grievance heard by: ‘vui1 EVTDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?
LSW/tr COMnO drHAJfl +i) (V\ fln(fflnPt’d 6nr) uP rlidnt flfljC

cbuut,
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

179 days _180-260 days t—ithan360days

NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
aFR -Wecdn’tnk fta&s c\ooc{

U

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

vJe vrve vmt ek -Ho yvvio uue
tol +o ?cctQe, Cki tVIt r(kW Yni *-Xw nvei ±bub

Do you hpve any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
NO v-wiicAn cAlf ttAnsJ ho



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respon em lawyer? YES __NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ZvEs __NO

a, Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? LYE NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES v4O _“Ak. /
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

entiaan%

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jjess than 90 days _90-

179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER VII. MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? J7<S NO

TO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

‘stin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that rcgional ornce? ,YES L,,NO

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any sugoesti ns f improving the grievance system?.

flaLh4_

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas

Post Office Box 12487

Austin, Texas 78711



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 I

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO

b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES VNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAN EWDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Aess than 90 days _90-

179 days l8O-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: 4RlMlNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: PPOINTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? \/S’ES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V<O

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES LcO

a. If you answered no, why do ynu think the system is unfair?
r

WI

14. Do you have any sugjestons for improving the grievance system?

Return to:
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES )LNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? A,YE _NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES JLNO i

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: )LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the

flO

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? iLless than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your gri&vance involve a: CRIMiNAL MATTER )[CIVIL MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

eJtol-t ho
12. How woulq you describe your treatpi n b whomever you tulkcl with?

SI3$k sor34Iftdv ohokki \:lk J

______________

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES )LNO
a. if you answered no, why do ou think the system is unfair?

Ih \bi. bad Co,i- rt.ovJ f&)t Cc LcAQ it 4jt )ct.ftStJ to

j tJ Afl”ifty wro t.ik

14. Do you ha e any suggestions for im rovin the rievance ys em?

Sir vj.1\i.aown c o NJ jXtIuptr p Yc.oEjIcj
La a 1-S’.wY 1fcMc tl1VL

Ess \t’— ?Lt4 kK3’ñ
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

t4SeQ qfktIlQJ



Disciplinary System Questionnaire J”j,a% ‘/i7 .4ctt ½Q.c;’ tøt—

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses y’provide will be used to impryy ,
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /tl” v

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES “INO u,
Was your grievance dismissed? SYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,,,YES .NO

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ‘)N0
,,, .,,

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentia’ panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

n n[’JUNu LU.)

Chief Disc-ipitnaiy lioun.
State Bar cJ Texas

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,,,,,.,,YES YNO
a. If you answered no, why do you. think the system is unfair?

PRoo { ‘‘
Je& ,1 Jw&

€‘q’ Jcca)na,LJ j M2r3l ,t.i31 4nt—A ,14?,1 ni9h-uC,
V /a4fl’p. rcosca. €.?

14. Do tu have any suggestions for improving the rievance system? U

e- nd m”
4 ‘a. - %i6t1. ‘%e )t!iL

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

/

OGv A

1.

2.
NO

less than 90 days ,,90-6, Now long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CR1MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED A”4
9. If your mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO RECFI\/E
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

‘t Austin %_Dallas Houston San Antonio
,a&A4T ‘&

TI. Did you dyer talk with an employee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

YESX NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/nt
—7



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ia
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. fl L...1.J C I V c

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES /NO JUN 12 2015
/ Chief Disoipknanj Counsel2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES vNO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? VYES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL I
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiaiy panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days _180-260 days /more than 360 days

less than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /CwIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includedjail or
penitentiary time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin /Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? VYES
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney Jboth
b. What were the names o,f the em loyees that you spoke with?

Frrts

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
C’in- I

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VYES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
rniy ontui S eS1im. wntL& bc -iv a’.C- 4-Ltc. proCS5

moot Pcstar. us ‘&inL }o1k.. koa fla± t4rs

rttrvt&’.jS c.ok to ou jrat j4o -hojL.- ,d ax-tt

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

State Bar of Texas

A DISTRICT COURT

NO

13.

14.

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respons you provide will be used t%mproyp,the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip%jif uN 1 5 2015

I. Are you a former client of the respo at lawyer? YES 7/NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? PYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sancflan against the respondent lawyer? YES tiO

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

_______

-ç j4- $not-*&

6. How long did it take to reach apRt1Gion about your grievance? _Iess than 90 days 90-
179 days 1 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your mailer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. Ifyour mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES)_NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office procy4d your grievance?

Austin XDaIIa5 1-louston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an emØ4ee of that regional office? VYES’%NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

Q’ ctW oSt\ -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V’YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Return to:

/

/
-

-- V

14. Do you have any s ggestions for improvi g the gr nce system?

(
- --

___

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 II



Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 I

NDisciplinary System Questionnaire / r::c. r/
.1Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to uyprove the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your artpatio ( JUN 1 5 2015
I. Are you a former client of the responjkfit lawyer? YES 0

Vt2 Was your grievance dismissed’ YES _NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did v u appeal? YES NO V
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc on against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN/VlDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an e/dentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTE/

8. Ifyour matter was crimi7fln nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED V HIRED

9. If your matter was crjycfnal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. Which regional oJe of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin j/Dallas Housto_.ZSan Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an empj4e of that regional office? I7YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

k1C4,J- rf- vi’QiOvlOl 01%iQc, joTiIc
12.

13.

14.

-

How uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
• t43tS fln4irvtt
VW’ S \nr nrC r

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

-t_

Do you hay
ctse

rAvrc+on



/ tL4j• t:.:::D
Cnestionario dcl Sistcma Disciplinarlo /

So realizaciOn de este cuestionario es estrictarnente voluntaria. Las respue5as Ejue usted proporcione sqán u
utilizados para mejorar ci sistema disciplinario de los abogados de TexaV Gracias par so participación. 1 5 2015

I 6Es usted on cliente anterior del abogado demandado9 V’s1 No c r
\

2. LFue sobreseida (rechazada) so queja? No ‘ ,‘“

a. Si su queja foe sobreseida, iniciO usted turn apelación de,cäso? /Sf No
b. LFue revertido ci sobresemiento, de pafle de BODA? VSf No

3. ResultO so queja en una sanción contaelibogado dernandado? Si

4 LFUe escuchado so queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evAdencia, “cOma des ribiçia uste&su tratamientq par pace del r)

panel de evidencia?

_______

1

6. Cuantotiempo durO el proceo JlCuna conclusiOn de so queja? .— menos de 90 dias 90179
dias 180-260 dias Lrnas de 360 dlas

7. lnvolucrO su queja tin: ASUNTO CRIMINAL LM(5NTO CIVIL?

8. Si suyunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue suogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
VEMPLEADO

/
9. Si ci asunto foe criminal en naturai,1à, LreeibiO usted un castigo que incluyO tieipjco de cárcel or 4e

instituciOn penitenciaria? Si No

V
10. Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario procesó SI’ queja? j__Austin Dallas

Houston San Antonio / 7/

II. HablO usted una vez con en empleado de esa ofi ma regional i/Si No
a. En caso del afirmativo, LHabIO usted con:!” Personal on abogado ambos
b. tCuáles son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

12. Como describirIa1tj,ted su tratamiento por Ia persona con qujen usted hablO?

13. Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto)Si No
a. Si so respuesta es ‘no’, j,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto?

14. LTiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar ci sisterna de quejas?

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 I I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respon es you provide will be used to ir3f’j,rove the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip on.

I. Are you a former client of the respo nI lawyer? YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1”YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? jYES N’

3. Did your grievance result in a san5dagainst the respondent lawyer? _YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentia panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentian’ panel? -

6. How long did it take to reach a nclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days’ more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED (HIRED

9. If your matter was crh1(jji_nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES -

10. Which regional 3ge of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin VDaIIas Housto3—’an Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an e9Ø4e of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you s oke with?

__

pc -\-o (2 C

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
rS Domkd CJ)E\C—”

13.

‘

__

3- -
---

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any sugge n for improving the grievance system?

-

_________

Retum to: Office of (he Chief Disciplinan Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Orncc Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

JUN 152015



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Disciplinary System Questionnaire S

‘Ii

L

/
I

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responsesprovide will be used to(rove the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatjpi<

1. Are you a former client of the respØawyer? IKES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, didpVappeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctist the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: ‘N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel9

6. Cg did it take to reachacon siurgvance
179 days 180-260 days _J,, orethan360days

90-

7.

8.

9.

JO.

11.

12.

13.

14.

less than 90 days —

Did your grievance involve a: 3JMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your mailer was criminaL ature, was your attorney: APPOINTED WED

lfyour matters.cri nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? NO /

WhjptT<’gional o9Cf’he chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V Austin J6allas Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo e of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

fAtit4- vcfr-vPØC )L* 4-C kX((

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

u believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggçstions for improving the grievance system?

-

Return to:



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

JUN 16 201

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES

YES _NO
CNel

State Ear
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: XAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

NO

A DISTRICT COURT

sd /k -4e e &La

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:

more than 360 days

CRIMINAL MATTER XCWIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Y-Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YYES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: K. staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Viti Ur%friPMw-’

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
Q&1z%/

-

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 5<_YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
jfl-j os\sj ?csc\6 c -%er -Wc scj-h Rep’j
(‘is eQjzj f4- o4hy +üc- .r ei#s ;;jft 1’N tm.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

the evidentiary panel?
-j fltQ &i 1<

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

12.

13.

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? •/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?,k YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES Xj’4O

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lasyer?

RECr:Vso

4. Was your grievance heard by: jAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? t’( 44Ta -

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

less than 90 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER )4CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary’

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

‘-Irrt

41M0r

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willcJ WdQ iithv:tfte Coun’et
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 3:.:

JUN16 2815

NO

NO

YES NO

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

N°

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ANO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ñ

114s coo tfovn frt€

Obt At&n<cn-erC — Ns,a, ,Dd

14. Do you hays any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

‘iLk -/7)Ece Creiowet

Austin, Texas 78711



RECEIVED Disciplinary System Questionnaire

‘‘Rt jpetion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
JULa?th%i 4fi*iplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Chief DlsclpllnarpR1 former client of the respondent lawyer? YES V’NO fl’j USfl D uj a*hL _L_11&
State Bar of lexa

.2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT j I cCfl4trDu..)

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. Flow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 4ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED V4IRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature! did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES VNO

10. Which regional 5fice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ‘‘DaIlas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an emp yee of that regional office? ‘7IES _NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

irjIWWneL LUtd’s’

12. How would you describe’your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a If you answered no, why do you think the system s unfair?
ygjgpy n

__

ciO

14. Do you have any suggestions foi improving the grievance system?
1q qn’ danU ‘S flr lflEaQdQJL,bL&c&

- roI-cc* han a*k,nri.

Return to: 0111cc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ?KYES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Chief DiscipIifl&Y counsel
YES NO State Bar of Texas

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? KYES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: 7<AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?ftc

6. How long did it take to reach a,çonclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days
179 days l80-260 days Emore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER K CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includedjail or
penitentiary time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? )YES
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney ?cboth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

nro fsc’ok4/

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ?CYES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

NO

?<NO

JUL 20 2015

90-

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thanlc you for your participaIi&t”’

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent la’er? dYES NO

_YES State Bar ol Texas

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a copclusion about your grievance?
179 days 180-260 days jfhore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YES NO

10. Which regionq,Yoffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin V Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an emplwee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: V staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/

12. How would you describe your er you talked with?

____ _____

AM A

___

V

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

2. Was your grievance dismissed?

JUL 202015

Chiet DiscipilnalY GoUflS

YES NO

JYES NO

_less than 90 days 90-

WIL TTER

YES’ NO

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the rievance system?n
L4 + k z .,tc-jt frJa >

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

EC E VEDYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wifl be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

UL 2 1 2015
I. Are you a former client of the responjent lawyer? _YES NO

2, Was your grievance dismissed? YES ,,,,NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 4LN0
b. Did SODA revetse the dismissal? ,,,,,,,,,,YES _NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sancfiyn against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your erievance heard by: \./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRiCT COURT

5. If yuur complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiapan&?

Qva( uaJeiyo
6. How long did it tske to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

179 days _1 80-260 days ,..more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance invo [ye a: .y(RIMINAL MAnER _CIVIL MATtER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINThD J4IRED

9. If your matter was c9minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES LNO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin j/ballas __Houston _San Antonio

Ii. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? •YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ,,.,staff ,,,,an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treattient by whomever you talked with?

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 1t’ al _t’.
a. If you answered no, why do you thinlçthe systetç is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestons for improving the cznev’ance system?

ZJLm,‘-ffJto ./ra* s½Z Far
‘‘ ,%9 /012/cE C:3a3 a

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Chief DiscpflaW Counsel
State Bar of Texas

_less than 90 days

Return to:



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

JUL 22 2015
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO

Chief oisciphnaTv uoUnSe

2. Was your grievance dismissed? So State Bar of Texas

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES -NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

tca n 4anocnoJ
PkpQt O4 S 7?(U\ uflH. (Q&9 i)

6. How long did it take to ach a co usion about yoth4 grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER — WIL MATTER
Nfl

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nare, did you receive a sentence that includedjail or
penitentiary time? _YES -“NO \J / ft

10. Which regional ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How vould you describe your ea ent by whomever you talked with?

t-Eiã
mi1 irra-c ott-’ /n rpIreAcY%

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? S
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

r4 ftJ xSaZL cr Ue&
,Yôgd Co 4g. gtfm,ei ShacQc -KtlCct

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

JVflC vj{uCL prno 1
u-- -Hriio C’cnV-tmrvij In ?thnc ØScc1Irxfta-

10 Qfl rqcrW by

Return to: Office of the ClilefDisciplinaiy Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEl\!F D
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will p N5d %4nprove the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUN 1 £ LU

niSCtnary Counsel1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _N&1 l
2 State Sai of

2. Was your grievance dismissed? “YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES NO C
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO /

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES VNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICF COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiarv and9

Jch Q zc/feve ztJec’ /c5n%eti of fM6/oA rezr& /C-etcr Pta c. net Lti Jcp% n”nt6. How long did it take to reach conclusion about your grievance. _less than 90 days _90- —‘-y---—-fr’—
179 days V 180-260 days _more than 360 days

/

__

7. Did your grievance involve a: rCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED L/IIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? /YE5 NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas b4louston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an em lo ee of that regional office? i/YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney 4—1oth
b What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
i/-i) 13&9/ Ai.rz7/reci t i/cs

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? .

J .ieIe) mg Cafe ‘ ó. n.d Xe ak49y1
JA n ‘1z.l fp teiv.*r? ,4,e ole ee&&

z 40 t sean? 4f dqvp’- .inciteta cdQ/oecy13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair. 1 S ..NO floc Ig ‘a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? -

TAd miLlen. Mraof o/ j%e pHetnyr /e//rI7L.%r’d
Ae

___

fiCc’(7 nip-. é, .,C,r s’t74a1 .7 o/
ae-4/t4 5y. ctq(1 eWw12 ac’cf,

14. Do you have any suggestions for iiving the grievanceystem?
, /

‘ —
j/, %dcaq. rXe /e&veA teyd%f/15/a lie z.s’or-4 %

.,g ‘flMe( Aefste Xe ct’2’ES )%ceé%€
‘Aknzr.rcd , /,e’// r/-.1 e’ñp- Tno4acv’eq’ZoA w%-e
(e6’ic/’e .z-, sfl// CøLOi Mccpce4aj%d -(a Se /I1(gocehtDzRErUTh to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



_YES NO

less than 90 days 90-

_YES %N0

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do ytu believe the grievance system is thir? YES
a. If you answered no why do you think the system is unfair?

-r ç Ecv LeenI .c.ev0;c /1kv]

4fWv(%4o Cj;Qoc5J pat,
14. Do you Aave any suggestions for imprdwn the grievance system?

1fl fl\.nrj.f ( bee&) vp A%/ LvrJjeV5EML

f f,t mofr’(’. 4lçi) 1ent 4&.c-;k flffl
_

1kM- ic±’ [-c15 SoX j’pnsjcQrI1.1 gym-F e
1

A IÜL fec f20’kc. c4f,00I-T
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel Fot e Pu h I cState Bar of Texas

Post Office Box 12487 ft’ UY
Austin, Texas 78711

L,a 2 o’i MOv .5-/-/r
C tcvvcL ut )36O Pno
POvbflC RECEIVED

Disciplinary System Questionnaire
JUN

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will yjjed qimprovihetu;

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
&T

State
38r of

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

2. Was your grievance dismissed? AYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yQu appeal? YES _NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? {ES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES rNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: $AN EVWENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. if your complaint was heard by an evidenfiaw panel, how would you describe your treatment by
theçidentiaiy panel? -

asd ,o,ooo.& o — tJv+ Cr’ c— Lnwj€v 4k fiGfrc 4irrJ llrc t’JeVt P,lt 11.0,
4A(pi’3 Core

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 4j8O-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: XCRflVIINAL MATTER _CWE MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOTh4TED /fiWED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time?YES_NO j NPcc”-i jsJ virOn)3w&S iiV5 i.o1tb23
CDrO UP

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_Ausfin Dallas ,XHouston __San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?



0
I

Return to:

Cc

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Slate Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

L

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses \ou provide nut be used to im,p”ç, the
attorney disciptinan system in Texas. Thankyou for ‘our participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respnhIan)r? YES O

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _NO ,_—_

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed.di’you appeal? _tS1NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent ianyer? NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. fyour complaint was heard by an evidentia’ panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

less than 90 days 90-

.ai-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 180-260 days _morc than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: MINl. CIVIL MATT,2

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED t,,,,HlRED
t

9. lf’our matter as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or peniten;iac.

time? YES / 9JL) ;‘i SXu
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__,Austin Dallas usto San Antonio

II. Did you cvcr talk with an employee of that regional ornce?
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

YES

d
/v

it,,,Vt,

12, How twuld you describe your treatmeni by whomever you talked with?

l3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a, 11 you answered no, why do you think the system is un ) 3

L’ cqi ) P4 - 7—
J/? M.)

14. Do vo mv any sug°esti 15 f r ‘ 1 rovina the grieva cc. system? / .

7r& /—

72W 4i&’ CAiL’

1
.4

‘1

is Lc i
C
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire / rJ:c.
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprjve the
attorney disciplinary systemin Texas. Thank you for your participation.

JUN 152015
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? fr5’ES NO

2 W your grievance dismissed? jS _NO CLI Ctr:c! /
a. If your grienne was4ismised, did you appeal? .j/VES _NO
I,. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,j5’ES —NO

3 Did your grievance result in a sanction againt the respondent lawyer9 _NO — —

4. Was your grievance heard by: 4N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiaiy panel?

6, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jls than 90 days _,90-
179 days 180-260 days more than360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: j4kiM INAL MATtER jctVIL MATtER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED .11IRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YESjWO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin _Dallas _1,41clton San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employeeof that regional office? j—YES _NO
a. If so, did you talk with: jstff ,,,,,,,,an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

SciQpei. Dtft hgr fr?Nhlnlri TI&y s’1 Sccf J h4k
i’i nis

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
Wond#aFL_

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? jeVES NO
a. If you answe?ed no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
f/Is th4z_#hi’ S&uL&Jflc4’ &-- liv doSrng.& c ! <ca.
TSPWfl ,w’ n%1 bU’hrOIon S’fl3 fl’7f 4/’3c4ip’L 1, 4t (2(,’qj

fJ.q

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

05/03/2015 10:19AM (GMT—0’+:OO)



/ E2OEivEoN
Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ir4roveJ
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. k 1 5 2015

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,YES __NO \h,3t Di& oma:y CQL’nS&
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? jr5ES _NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES j1O

4. Was your grievance heard by: I’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidential)’ panel?

w-rll- DrJ4

_______

-

___-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? !/Iess than 90 days 90
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: jLCRIMlNAL MATTER _CIVlL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: , APPOINTED __HIRED

9. lfyour mailer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES tNtJ
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas V’Iuston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES t’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney both
b. \\‘hat were thepames 9f the employees that you spoke with?

_________ __-____

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES VNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think thc system is unfair?

l4evances’stem

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary’ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Yaw completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _.NO
a. If your grievance was dismisd’d, did you appeal? j/YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NOpenj;nç

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your ievance heard by. jAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

Uñ+tit ule-h:cqI oiri Ufl

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ëR1MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: j/PPOINTED __HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas J4Iouston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /1O
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. lIow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
fhe r1cQGiv ystern is ltfln,c bi’.cnice t cmi pck ft /UW/f
ff }4i frit4r fhnt I ?-tIciI t2 qf,i ‘1mm’ (,n.flSf..

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Lhii.SInjJ3nr OPThDs$f’VtiftJ he fl 2u±$_LdJi_.sOJ)E_ëfflij ““Yj
CX (.n,’jj’V1 cr&rc1[e

P14fl.4/ itji-l-tp flr .S4-nk,’ tig ifl e’1-
We. øic,&kr, I1Ico .lJie ‘.nwa Sy94t shnnlci he. ffanpnimi1- iii) The puic

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaiy. Any responses you provide will be usetoifflThVflhç
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 7 crV’J

/ I
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES NO /
2. Was your grievance dismissed? %‘ES NO / z

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal’ YES _NO Jo”
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ‘NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiry panel?

ZNI

6. How long did it take to reachyclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: /RIMAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .,%PPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in naWre, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES -

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Viouston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a If you answered no why do you think the sy tern is unfair?

jxbnJ
C(Uc,

.

LDSQG-d&t flz.{ic..CD rHci&v.s1 3’1

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grkvance system7

jRLEeks& 5&& A(CO1(\.4(rdj 145E-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box l2487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire flEec
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUN 2 92015
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO Chief DiSCf[Htrv Counsel

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES ,,NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? frYES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ZYES ,NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v”NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaty panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentjgty panel?
rr rrry’ flrt rrcr ‘mrrr7 CL,

zntt 9rnne JtiflE *tcl .,

/

6. How long dia it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days morethan3óo days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOll’lTED __HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES flD

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas /3-Ioustort _San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES {NO

a. If so, did you talk with: Vstaff _an anomey both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

t__

12. How would you describe your freamient by whomever you talked with?

fl/ri

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,YES No
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

nitnt mv= -n di
rnvr% -A-rr rk-t’i-rf cnr -nf re .i&v tnrrbt’n&r4 °ich

JSI%jflrt.jr C!a*JRBrn1ZflO.rd 1,&eratni th15 r5a m&c Qrrfr

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?’ &3 L5jiect’se ItLP ,nrc
FkjD p±cjt h{r nvtj2 rrdrnc-d rrn1rt Fr n ext npi& tier
Tr .rner Imii tm5 that sTe b±ntt i, knit’ htrt
[y dttxzi.j n .ncy lè zrrt ihLLeizatt’ Lfr t±i±t 1 .s-eiiJ9 be

drcznrrt -t1rTn;
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel +irq ci S-e2ipncv f.zrzLc:L

State Bar of Texas rt”d ,tire
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will by1tJed 4mfl49e the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank ou for your participation. JtL “ U LU Id

Chief Disciplinary Counsel
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES XNO State Bar of Texas
2. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES _NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES XNO

b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES XNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES XNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the

evidentiaiy panel?
My grievance was not heard by either but was sent to a Fee Dispute Commitee

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-179

days X18o26o days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES NO

to. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? Austin

Dallas X Houston San Antonio

11, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? XYES _NO

a. If so, did you talk with: staff __an attorney Xboth

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
Mr.George Uthe & Mr. Timothy Baldwin

_____________--_________

12. Fjw wçuld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
uouneous.

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES XNO

a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
How can it be fair with the way is set up, attorneys over seeing other attorneys.

I ne process is a bARCE and needs to be overhauld!

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
Let a jury make the call and not some board of so called CDC. one thing
about most attorney they know when they did wrnng,biit it isn’t wrong till-they
.geLca ug ht.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary’ System Questionnaire
,.,
‘‘

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to*pfovetl1c
attorney disciplinary system in Texas Thank you for your participation

1. Are you a foer client of the respondent lawyer? LYES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? IYES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? j_YES N0
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES JNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanion against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiaiy panel?
t4kPJ ,4urninp . CAje. -It OtWlcr ç-vctdorQ.s romrni4td Ly 1tcnej

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Aess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: JCMMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 7PPOINTED HIRED

9. LI your mayer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

lime? V YES NO

10. Which regional office of th, chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas V Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an empl9yee of that regional office? vK’ES INO
a. If so, did you talk with: j4staff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

75.L.

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
Or\ooked B-nrsk- micendtc4 rtnii y m d&nsc ck.xse\
Shujgd no n1trasj- hi orK RflclJ’S nocac1ive as

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

a pnm. €x’nme o Jig luiS c&ce. so

unert.ccssh3haJ and Ustni- arad eP tsc\9’\noLnj Cx’se\c sc1ivns rin-bttev’r

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
j1lr(n3 Snmton€. LJn1\Lts ycir4e. ifl-j4Sr )t2iJ, It,pc iepc..* a\\ecjcl h

6tcn comij4td %a4 Cn Et ?“fl -Am
‘

&zLS o t;suytnftn4 ueS n l.\tnis Gnirni11bpcuSt ‘*wC ia\.Jyss 4WLP_
ot our Att d v JQC*5c ftncl acce5 i-u In rrhronCd tocL)mvvr5.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



RECEIVED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used)h’e5

attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.
chief DISciphflaQ9

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO State Bar o

2. Was your grievance dismissed? jZS’ES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v’YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DiSTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentian’ panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-

179 days __I80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: tZfRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _(iPOlNTED HIRED

9. ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s ornce processed your grievance?
/

Austin Dallas —tlouston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V1o
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

JhfcceDn.r n* iñ*t p5 gr no
iCi %Jc itk

rofC.
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



12. How would y u describ your tr atment by whomever you talked with?

—r -
-

__

cU

01
-_____

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

K &-c

______
___________

14. you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
4t

.\ -4Lc_t o

____________-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irn rove the
attorney disciplinan system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. AUG 8 2015

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ......eNO Chief Disciplinary oeuitei

2. Was your grievance dismissed? NO ,r State Bar of I exas
a. If your grievance was dismissed, you appeal? ‘.x1 NO

t- b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO
- 5-tat& oR-f((S72
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction aguin’st the respondent lawyr? _YES

4. Wa your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heardpyan evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? (‘J A

6. How long did it iakc to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _l 80-260 days more than 360 days i

_______

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,,CRIMINAL MATTER .....CIV L MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office ofthe isciplinaty counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas oust ) San Antonio

II, Did you ever talk with an empl of that regional office? YE 7
a. lfso, did you talk with: st&an attorney ,both
b. What werc the names of the employecs that you spoke with? ,jj

___________________



J1t-31-2015 05:0? From: To:15124E?4130 Pase:2’2

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

I, Are you a former client of the responden!jfler7 _YES NO AUG 18 2015
2, Was your grievance dismissed? jYFS ._NQ

£ ‘ Counsela. lfyourgrievancewasthsmissed,didyougpea1q- YES _NO Ghiei isclp1lnary
. Did BQPA reverse the dismissal? J2t15 _NO State Bar of Texas

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawye?? _NO
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaty panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiajy panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? tgtan 90 days _90-
179 days _i80-26Odaysmore,Z60days - .

7. Did your grievance involve a: lM1NAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER -

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOTNTED

9, If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that lncludcd jail or penitentiary

lime? _YES NO

TO. Whichgiioffice of Lhe cjØdisciplinaiy counselts office processed your grievance?

Dallas f..4uston San Antonio

It. Did you ever talk with an empioyeenlcat regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: sfttff an attorney ,both
b. $t were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
APof eS3lCp SF2442

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
BecAuse i2-e Rycrot %flc at F4 /,loWe’9

-pgç it e4.r ny - 4i up 7 AJg) £Cfr/Ct.

14. Do you havr any suggestions for improving the grievance syslem? —

Y..c. iXgv nS& Z.eiZc’ 4flcn*eJZe’ Lte,tc1R
,C&,f. ,tjc 4d,1’1J’ is-L,t

*—/fl) Tie itWSfl £edrt ip gC.-YZ’t ‘,# z’,n/r%-fl nor
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of’rexas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871

07/30/2015 3:55PM (GMT-0’+:OO)
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Disclplinnry System Questionnaire RECEI\JEIJ
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to inAtiGe th6 2015
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

‘ -‘ Chief Disciplinary Counsel
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawye%YES _NO State Bar of Texas
2. Was your grievance disrnissed’7 ZNO

a. If your grievance was dismised, did yoi appeal? YES ,.NO
b. Did BODA reverse the disthisal? _ES _NQ

3, Did your grievance result In a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES_NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6.How Iopg did it take to.reach a onclusion about your gr/evancth Ziess than 90 days 90-
179 days _l80.260 days _morthan 360 days

7, Did your gritvance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ClVlL MATTER

8. iryour matter was criminal innaffire, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ,,,_,HIRED

9, lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitendary

time? __YBS NO

10. WhIch regional office of the chitf disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin _DaIIai1 Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an eniployce ofthat regional office? ,YES
a If so, did you talk with: _staff Zan attotney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatñ,ent by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES if/NO
a. If yo answered o, why çio you think thc system is unfair?

___

—_a*
/ut 9cA49A.A A,’ )H/& eLs::L?

14. Do you have:any suggestions for Improvingthe grievance system? ‘

L’’’ 4

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, ]‘cxas 78711



I. Are you a former client of the respon5ent lawyer? _YES rNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V’YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appaJ VYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ,NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVDENTIARY PANEL

Austin San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employp6fthatgioffàl office? YES
a. If so, did you talk with: —4aff ‘ih attorney both
I,. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

YES)(_NO

A DISTRICT COURT SUm MOk p
hrsstY1’b

12.

13.

14. Do y u have any sug esfions for improving the grievance system?

PId WrN4S ±us+ct.c

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usejy,4xnsirove the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 0 2615
Chief DiScirbnry

Counse:State 8ar of

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidenflary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiasy panel?

Ut t’4tt31

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? — ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRB6INAL MATTER CIWL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED

9. If your matty4ras criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? ‘-YES NO

10. Which regional office of the cØdisciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas t.4)uston

NO

Howzould you describe yo trqatment by whomqver you ta&e4 with?

\V rcJVtSa41- çccoksoA.J&\ ‘y9OLAt€\itlL
a\\gtitc nS o$O&&cSj -*0 cont

iJtfkt -

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES f’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you thiuk the ystem is unfair?

Q-co.s c.-d *OtctlI’t1 AakiSt’tL’eSE



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ClEItD
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/ AUG312015
V Chief Disciplinary Counsel1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

_________Yes _________

No State Bar of Texas
2. Was your grievance dismissed?

______Yes ______

No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

________

Yes

___________

No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?

_____

Yes

__________

No

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

________

Yes

________

No

4. Was your grievance heard by: V AN EVDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. I(your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?
u)trr prncec<\nNli a- -‘P.cpecfcuJ.

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your wievance? — less than 90 days

_______

90-179 days

__________

180-360 days Vmore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:

______

CRIMINAL MAnER V CIVIL MAHER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED — HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

_____

Yes

_____

No

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary’ counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_______

Austin

_______

Dallas L7 Houston

______

San Antonio

ii. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?

______

Yes

_____

No

a. If so, did you talk with:

_______

Staff

________

An Attorney

________

Both

b. What were t4e names o the employees that you spoke with?
&reorjL iJtho, KtMnnrl 511,icti-e_

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? Thf9 rtprçRccibnaId-WoYti1 (‘a’d

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair?

______

Yes

______

No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
I d too rncwh Lqn aJfoLtkd hr flit flspy4pnf. 1k IA servi?e , d1d + fttrn

fr v(JjnSL in trnt d-hi hsrt1w (W10k9 (mU 4#S& aqinsl- h’’ /tocetc tub.., ajYacaf 2%
o’ #zzr 4’ I sttqth- t -cwtfl 4If*.’ flrvccgA On lWfiflJ-M- ktcL d4? %)

14. Do u have any suggestions for mproving the g evance system?tile pr .ai i too J-ttda tharsiwr ptna/bor. Li ni Care th& a%rnou
al/eu/f) tNt it ,‘U4 12t tUñf A’ ç’ iJ)C’iJJffrf.

IWlAir ctu;p÷ac*, tdIf



YES

A DISTRICT COURT

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplyiry counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston j4san Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
in rr—A--ae* n+ n ii

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire I jui152O15
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. My responses you provide will be used tomprove the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Cr! /

I. e you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO M

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO fJof —j at

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard by: X7N EVIDENTIARY PANEL

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by t

eevidentiarypanel? fleutC Cos0_i’C4C.4&O_ s—re boot c3untf1_J1Lrl3
ij- 3n1W no \)1nL 4-,nvi’S

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,_less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER LCIvIL MATTER

YES

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

3u+’ t1DVA4 LoCd 5t4*
rt3 np&n tLLe Case c534

. , . .- \IPO [Ct+r5v1
D you have any suggestions for improving the grievance syste 7

iwc fl-izlflti ,n 7) a vio/ qee.

s F vi 4o -ftt Cezncfr
U’f i-ri ULie &‘v%nIA cN%i c-i-iplsis’dc

Return to:

kr -tO,t&
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be U5d(

JUH 15 2015I. Are you a fomier client of the respondent lawyer? /ES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? L4’ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did vowappeal? ‘ES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? SAlES NO

—

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiarv nanel?

cu.one
.;. - Xtck&4 tf

6.(ig did it Ia e to reach a conclusio%bout your grieva ess than 90 days

179 days I 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: MlNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED V’iRED

9, If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? VES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston ‘“an Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both flo Jct5S by o
‘

me the employees that you spoke with?b. Wh1it w re the
C

_____________

- en A tarZytSe4 e’ve
I27How w escrThe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

no

__________________

_____ __ ___

5* L1’ -
e$

fo

___ _____ _____ ____________

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES fr<’O

u answered no why do you think the system is unfa

tAjesc%bYtL
14 iave any suggestions o

Do
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box I 2487
Austin, Texas 787 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES LNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JYES _NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 0

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jless than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7: Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER \IVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED j’\J 1\
9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO j\.t
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES JNO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

.pjI.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Un

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire ,,/‘ R2CEIVE’\\

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to )prove the

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ( JUN j 5 2615
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ‘NO

/
2 Was your gneance dismissed9 VYES NO / /1

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? l’YES NO N, Z>’
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES __NO /

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc on against the respondent lawyer? YES VNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reachaconclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief discip1j’aiy counsel’s office proccssed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston V San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid4flJ.€€4136ED
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. e you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? TES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO /
YES JNOa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? —

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respon ent lawyer? ES _NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 180-260 days smore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: rkCK1M1NAL MATTER —

less than 90 days

CIVIL MATTER

90-

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ,-HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES VNO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston —‘San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES _NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney “both
b. What ere the es offfie em loyees that you spoke with?

I

How would you descrjbe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

CTha
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ItES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
Alp

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

NO
JUN16 2015

Chief Disciphnary Counsel
Staa Bar ci Texas

12.

13.

14.

Post Office Box 12487



RECEIVED
Disciplinary System Questionnaire JUN 18 2015

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? s/YES NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES INC
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO
—

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? s/YES _NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: 3/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by the

evidentiary panel?

fl’÷-n1’4 t anuwi cn+eQ\ ftLjotw. or.tkic- paii

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jess than 90 days 90-179

days 180-260 days sLmore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? Austin

Dallas Houston J’an Antonio

II, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? JYES _NO

a. If so, did you talk with: staff ‘tan attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

U %4, IV, 4svI&tb&cpJtary Cauziscl

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

ffr t,ia s wej I - tote pci &rL wct (
-

po he a. enwret-ivek pr&Fès) oia{

et cpk £ppc4. Z_

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /ES NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Nn.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ‘J’JO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? KYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, id you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. Did your grievance resLilt in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4, Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT f,J fr
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

ll
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance less than 90 days ,_90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,,APPOINTED HIRED

_______

9. Ifyour matter was cØminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin Dallas Ilouston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

__________

ji14
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES

a. I u answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

-

I SkL

__ _____

14. Do yo ye any suggestions for improvina tI rievance system?

___

a

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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a ‘o i4 C) Id 9 O Disciplinary System Questionnaire j2j)55 -

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for yqyr participation.

7/ RECEIVED
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES _NO

JUN22 2U1
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES qjef DIscnaw Counsel’,
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO State r of Texas \> N

J

3. Did your gnevance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YE _jNO ‘4)
4. Was your evance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe yr trpatiiient by
the evidentiaiypanel? (

6. How long did it take to reach a co9eltsion about your grievance? less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days v-thore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CWIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _H&ED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES _NO

/
10. Which regional office of the chief discipffiiary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas ‘Houston v’San Antonio 4
Z3

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

ucc. weffic M?sme\ ,jA VV-va’
aw4-ks. res&vcct (

14. Do you have any suggestibns ionjpprovrng me gnevance system?

p. we thJF t\ \ 4
ass i5tds

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? p/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

RECSVED

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiaiy panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

jess than 90 days V90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRUvIINAL MATTER VCIWL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Winch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston t—San Antonio

13.

- p

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
V(vLj L)000I

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

I, I F

ltt Id c/vAn ci. Jb/fAnn flrok’fIv I//nJ tiers
ovel -I oo4 Y /q sj&n Lf &

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvmg the gnevance..syste ? j

6eir LLrcrai EJ roz,4/cd &cnel g

(( r F
-,

í-ç fl/-iCir /nti jion .firt° /
to £ico jiLa c,_r1cc

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Discipthiary System Questionnaire

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

2.

JUN 292015

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. My responses you provide
State. Bar of Texas

:c I
YESVNO

. I 3ii ,Ir1-l-t(5 c (1
it’ ./&

_NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES v”1O

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? VtES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff 4n attorney both
b. Whafl’ere tbe nqies of the employees that you spoke with?

K/ThL 171cm4, ti-a

12.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willtoimprove4%
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. I.”

/
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JYES NO o\Sc\c”\ke)cas

2. Was your grievance dismissed? x/YES _NO / sa0
Ba

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealj VYES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES \JENO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiaiy panel?

&bflnd (‘ 4o uno*%icri prnecrlur€S (o¼,maMA Py1 M4trfty

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J/iess than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: jtCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: klPPOINTED HIRED

9. If your m7ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? q YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston v4an Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an empl9yee of that regional office? /YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: Jstaff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

‘3 L. Prtddy

12. flow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
OVPih€Li gLvt4nt mf5ccnduck- pttormca £5y Thj cItPe.ne (rUse! Sk&ec to

nIerst n his LbrL onr1 s ip,Pkc4yt os L.C.

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES JNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

t n4 uk4 rx rt Un pi-okSS(otnl
ftvkl ctrLfll- cSi-mjol nP Qcesd Ssrnclmhc 42r 4r ‘oekaW

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
Somennc tJio +lsYts pflrle. x leh-.Jbh. Tnvtictk od5 ad -It kit

kflQn o,mmi\-4cd ffin4tnn c pn’Jtn 4&i4 S1m1,t iOuity. P’Ae..e. (41CS of’
tisc1pIinnj la Cit {1nn-is bQ.rnusQ %LSQ lnwycr +14LP CltiVAh4P.
OPuur \ucoP lcwwkdt cuiet ctcbtSS -b sn4rrnpkbhdJ oojMeft+s,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questiolmaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 4ES _NO
u6 17 2015

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES VNO SWt6aro!Tens -

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
Ii Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ZlTo

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES __NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 5reatment by
the eviden;ipy panel? 1-- Vi1e_- 7 At.- ,%.sLc-ccL’

mU 5una ...dctL-S
r

,2v1-L A17ah ct&i %.tr

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Iess than 90 days L_90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days ct,4-’t—-& 2Ve —---“—‘

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER V6VIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? _YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief discipjjnary counsel’s office processed your ñevance?
Austin Dallas Houston v’San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that re ional office? VES _NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ,an attorney both
b. What were the namçs of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How w uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
i Ii if y# u. /iii t1. tSI A - 1i

U ,fl. tU-t.. cc U Uzct 0ie’13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? \ES vicO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

,, -

j1
CLt

14. Do youny sugge%tions for improving the grievance system?

‘i Jo2 L tO — 9,
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



RECEIVED

90-

a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVlL MATTER

in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _JIIRED

in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

Rjt

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES iNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: ornce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

YES ‘NO

YES NO

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i,4PGe li@ 2015
attorncy disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. chief DiscipUnary Counsel

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -

State Bar of Texas

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? —

Ii Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT

5. Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiarv panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? $less than 90 days -

I 79 days I 80-260 days _more than 350 days

7. Did your grievance involve

8. If your matter was criminal

9. lfyour matter was criminal

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston ‘San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee olthat regional office?

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

YES ‘{NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?



Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO
Was your grievance dismissed? XYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES /cNOb, Did SODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment bythe evidentiaiy panel?

6. [low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?/ less than 90 days 90179 days 180-260 days _jnore than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ClVlL MATTER
8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOlNTED HIRED
9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an empioyee of that regional office? YES NOa. lfso, did you talk with: f staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How ,ould you describe your treatment by whomever yo talked with?Jte %%rThk24J
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /NOa. If you an wered no why do you think the sys em is t ifair?

t!

I
,

1,

7

Disciplinary System Questionnaire
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iy{prove theattomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

JUN 15 2015

ck &€j7

4 J ) ..4 Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Sarof Texas

c.vn-e Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

JLN-04-2B15 B:37flP1 From: To:15124274130 Paae:2’2

Your complelion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to

attorney disciplinary system in Texas- Thank you (or your participation.

I Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v/YES _NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v”YES _NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES /NO

b. Did SODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /NQ

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,_A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentlary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _90-

179 days __t80-260 days •_more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER

8. II your matter was criminal in nawre, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _HJRED

9. lryour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10 Which regional office of the chief disciplinaiy counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio
/

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES jNO

a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12- How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES

a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

5

r i’ fly ftAEf.

14. Do you have any suggestions for Improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin. Texas Th71 I

06/04/2015 11:Ip1AM (GMT—04:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

/ RECEIvEDYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used1o improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES XNO
JUN i5 2015

2. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES NO Chin! niiu, Cou1a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? XYES _NO ‘\3t1116 arc!Texasb. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Wasyour grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evideptiajy pjnel?

—

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days /4q- 4.&At1_ Jr tn

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER,,4ZCIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was ybur attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 4ES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

--_

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
- tu,& st__7rccae aLt’ ,4&eC s&i

eereeE14. Do you have anyflEës ions for irnprovin° the grievance system?
JtX Ate ç e40-,

,e’ acctQ! te4&--.!,€,.d
#

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel p
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire REDEIVE D
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. AUG 18 2015

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ‘NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Was your grievance dismissed? 4YES NO A j,v
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?,,......YES tNO ‘2
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Did your ievance result in a sancuon against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT yo4 h%L*

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days _i 80-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your ievance involve a: 4CRIMINAL MAnER 1VlL MAflER
4eLo

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED

9. 11 your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? _YES (NO \4 ‘j ç 1pzktcLa5 c’\ mtx14tcç
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio
/

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offlce?N)YES NO

a. if so, did you talk with: smff an attorney _both
b. What were the names of tie employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

_....V±c4 ea\ flint e rqu us4R

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. D von have any suggestions for improving the grievances stem?
CsJaU cLzcc,, Rt

bJsk 4alCs natn.eY’S && %R t
ltitis Ali4v- ko.’o’ oww.,ttid Act-s0

Office of ihe Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Coo:bo_1H) NW6:OL 9LO&[/tO

ntCEVEDCuestionarlo dcl Sistema Dhclpllrnwlo

Sc real jzaciOn de este cuestionarlo es esirictamente voluntaria, Las respuestas que usted proporcione serán 18 tolS
utilizados pars mejordr ci sislelna disciplinario tie los aboados de Texas. Gracias par su parlicipaciôn. “ UnSE

I. Es usted un clienle anterior del abogado demandado?
fr5j

_No cpiet gisciP
o

/ state Ba
2. tFue sobresCida (rechazada) su queja? j_,3i •,,_No

a. Si su queja Ice sobreseida, tinieid ustud una apelacion dej ease? ,,,,,,Si <_No
b. LFue rewriido ci sobreserniento, do parte ic BODA? VSI __No

3. LResultO su queja en una sanciOn contra ci abogado demandado? _Si __No

4 LVe escuchado su queja por: _UN PANEL BE EVIDENCIA __UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su queja fte escuchada por tin panel tie evidencla, “cOma dcscribiria usted su tralarniento por parce dcl
panel tie evidencia?

______________________

.

____________________

— -.

6. ,Cuanro tiempo ductS ci proceso tie Ilegar a una conclusiOn de su queja? “menus <Ic 90 dius __,,,90-l 79
Was — 80-260 duos más is 360 dfas

. LInoiucr Sb queja un; —- ASUNTO CRIMINAL V’ASUNTO CIVIL?

H. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, rue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. SI ci asunro fue criminal en naturaleza, trecibio usled tin castigo que IncluyO tiempo tie cárcel or <Ic
mstituciôn penitenciaria? __Si No

10. &CuaI uhcina regional dcl primer aboado disciplinario procesO su queja? _Austin
—

Dallas
Houston San Antonio

II. HablO usted tine vez con en empleado <It esa oticina regional -. Si Zo
a, En caso del uflrrna:ivo, lIabIo usted coiv Personal vu abogado _ambos
b. LCuáls son los nombres de los ernpleados con quien usted se comunicol

2. tCumo describiria usted su tiaramiento par Ia persona con quien usced hablO?

13. Cree usLed que ci sstema de quejas vs justo_ St V’No
a. Si su LespLiesta Cs ‘no’, &porque crc, usred que ci Sistetna Cs injusto?
t0&0A t’üiSA b,e,i Los Mf6Lesk
Zj4.’dA) “it S,’CM(F LG CtZru P IoZas..A dos

4. jTiene usted alguna su.gerencia pam mejorar cI sistema tie quejas?
/y S4t.’ /445 ros9Q ‘y ec’,sexJ ,&a tafloe
k)oA44,&pdACp,c,L4S6d,d,

_________

_E.4-j.1liSoS ZQ,g S95 CAS4 xuope,tcuid4t

Volver a Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State I3ar of Texas
Post Ornee Box i24B7
Austin, Texas 78711
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Cuestionariu dcl Sistema Diseipliniirio

Su realizaciOn cit este cuestionarb es estrict menL voIunt4ri. Las respuestus que usted preporcione seMn
uLilizados para mejonrel sistema discipiinario de los abogudos cit Texas. Crcias por Su paflicipaciOn.

AUG 18 2015
tisted un clienle anterior del abogado dernandado? SI No- •.

— Chief Disciplinary Counsel2. jIue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? K_Si No State Bar of Texasa. Si su queja Put sobreseida, jiniciO usted unu upelacion dej,asu? Si _No
b. LFue revertido ci sobresemiento, de pane de RODA? .751 __No

3. &ResukO su quaja en una sanciOn contra ci abegado demandado? — Si

‘ t?ue escuchado su queja pci; _UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

5. Si su quja fue escuchada per Un panel de evidencia, “come describiria usted su tralarniento per pane del
panel cit evidncia’? — ,_

6. tCuanto Lienipo dwO ci proceso cit liegar a una conclusiOn & su queja? “nnos de 90 cuss _90-l79
dias _l8O-260 dias _mãs de 360 dias

7. tlnvolucro su quja tin: _ASUNTO CRIMINAL ,/SUNIt CIVIL?

8. Si su asunto tUe criminal en nturaLeza, fee su abogado: DESIGNADO FOR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

9. Si el asunlo fue criminal en naiuraleza, LrecibiO usId un castigo que inciuyO tiempo cit edreel or cit
instituciOn penitenciaria? ___Si •,,_No

ID, Cual oticina reiunul dcl primer abogodo disciplinario procesO su queja? __Austin _Dallas
Houston Sa-n Antonio

II. NablO usted un vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional Si
a. En caso dcl afirrntivo, Nabio usted con;_ Personal _,_,,un aboado arnbos
b, Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

12. Como describirla usted su trutamiento per Is persona con quien usted hablr,?

13, Cree usted que ci sisln1a de quejas esjuto_ _Si t”clu
& Si su respitesra us ‘no’, porque cree usred que el sistema es injusto?

_____

e-dt ca/dew Ci 4 S &d’l MA? “b€4 %7
avo e.d ,t44/ d6 pteii14,. lode Eve I c4s.ic

eacaas wsaO
14. Tiene ustud alguna sugerencia para mejorar ci sistemu cit quejas?

_&L&5ZQS4( tA , e.’C/c, Co4’ $s.,s.°—a_Io,1e Cio.c’, CuA.do &_.tlcic’4c
.P&?5oU4S I ocF4d4c,yf.Q/-szEp1’t’EC C5o_eo4

5oCeA1fC i.cpidt
Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 124a7
Austin, Texas 78711



RECEiVEDSu reulizución de cste cuescionarlo Cs eslrictameflte voiUfltIa. L4s respueStS que usted propOrCIOflC seránutilizados para mejcmr el sistema disciplinarin de los abogados de Texas. GraciaS pot 30 particiPJ 18 2015
I. &Es usted un cliente anterior dci aboadO demandado? - _No cwet 8cipnatV COUflS&

State Bar o Texas
2. &?ue sobreseida (rechazada) so queja? 41 •,_No /a. Si so queja foe sobreseida, &inlciO usted one apeiack’n deipaSO? __Si f_Nob 6Fut revertido ci sohrestmiento, de parte de SODA? __Si __,No
3. ResuItO so queja en one sanción cont ci abogado dcmaidado? — Si
4 Fue escuchado su queja por: _UN PANEL )E EVIDENCIA _UN TRLI3UNAL DEL DISTRITO
5. Si so queja foe escuchada pot on panel de evidencta, “cdmo dccribirIa usted so tratamienlo pot partt dci

— —

panel de evidencia? ——

6. Cunto tiempo duré ci proceso de tlegai a una conclusion de so qu47 tnos dt Q dies _90 179dias __ 180260 dias __rwãs de 360 dies /
7. tnvolucrO so queja on: __ASUNTO CRIMINAL /ASUHTO CIVIL?
S. Si so asunro foe criminal en natoralen, foe so abogado: __DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL

-— EMPLEADO

9. Si ci osunto foe criminI en natureleza, trecibio usted on vestige que incluyó tiempo de carcel or tie
lnsiitución penienclaria? ____Si •__No

ID. 4CuaI oticina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccsô so queja? _,,Austin __,,DalIas
Houston ___San Antonio

Ii. LHabiô usted una yea con en empleado do esa oflci’ia regional__SIa, En case dcl afirmativo, LHCbIo ustud con:___PetonaI on ahogado ___ambos
b, tC&s son los nombres tie los ernpletdos con quien usred se vomunico?

12. LCOmO describirlo usted so tmtarniento pot a persona con qulen usttd habib?

Ii Cree usted que ci sislemu de quejas 50z2a, Si so respuesra es ‘no’, jpoque cree tasted que el sisterna es injusro?
.44tz

_ _fAgL_4JS

___

4. LTiene usted aiguna sugerencia pera mejorur ci sisLema tie quejas”
Js’_&Cc±ri

/?v’r C C’:Qh
“Jo

_
_

st&_
f Z-WC_Jaci 43Volver a: Office of the Ch61 Dhciplinary CounselState flar of Texas

Post Office Box 12487Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ubitWiI e

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
- .

- / AU618 2U15
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES NO

I -j-s ojsciphflatv
2. Was your grievance dismissed? L/YES NO f Bar ot Texas

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 47YES _NO State
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: - AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? jan 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: lMlNAL MATTER IVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 4PPOlNTED HIRED

9. If your matter as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary

time? - ES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _NO

a. lfso, did you talk with: _taff an attorney both

b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 0

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

e
r’q’vs %AI.t,A .

.

S Armt
14. Do you have ny suggestions for improving the grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12187
Austin, Texas 78711


